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REBELS REPULSED
FROM fitiMPICO

Are Driven Back by Fire of
Mexican Gunboats.

EXPECT ANOTHER ATTACK

Are Said to Have Lost ?,,00 Men Killed.

United States Warships Protecting

Foreigners.

Firing has ceased in the vicinity of
Tampico, Mex., the rebels having re-

tired evidently to avoid the continuous

cannonade of the Federal gunboats.

This was the inport sent to Vera

Cruz by Rear Admiral Fletcher, com-

mander of the America nwar vessels

in the Gulf of Mexico. The distance to

which the rebels had withdrawn was

not stated.
Military men regard it as probable

that the rebels discontinued firing on

the outskirts of Tampico pending the

arrival of artillery from Victoria.
The Mexican gunboat Progreso re-

ceived orders to hurry to Tampico
with reinforcements for the garrison

at that place.
Unofficial messages corroborate the

government's report of the rebel de-
feat at Tampico as a result of a heavy

and sustained bombardment by two
Federal gunboats and Federal field ar-

tillery. The dispatches do not bear

out the government claim that the re-

pulse was a rout.
In possession of the railroad yards

throughout the battle, the rebels,

when they retired, remained sufficient-

ly cool in the face of the furious fire
to take away with them every locomo-
tive and most of the rolling stock.
That the rebel loss was great is em-

phasized in these advices, which add

that the buzzards which inhabit the

Mexican coast and which for genera-

tions have been protected by law, hov-

ered over the battlefield in numbers

so great as to present the appearance

of low-flying black clouds.
According to the Federal report 800

rebels were killed before they could
get out of range, and this would mean
many other hundreds wounded and
possibly left on the field.

It is regarded as probable that the
relief of Tampico is only temporary,
and that before many days the rebels

will resume the attack in great num-

bers, although the long battle has ma-

terially cut down their supply of am-

munition. This may delay operations

for a time.
Reports do not indicate that the

property loss was large.
The transfer of American refugees to

the battleships while the fighting was

at its height was attended with con-
siderable difficulty. Rear Admiral
Fletcher's temporary flagslii. the Ta-
coma, was run alongside the customs
dock. The scout cruiser Chester pro-
ceeded one mile below.
Admiral Fletcher gave orders that

all Americans should withdraw from

the city. Even the German consul

abandoned his residence and went on

board the steamship Kronprinzessin

Cecile. The British admiral, Sir Chris-

topher Cradock, took up his tempor-
ary headquarters on a merchant ves-
sel at the dock.
The Mexican gunboat Bravo was at

the bend of the river below the city,
firing westward over the town. The

rebel general, Candido Aguilar, cross-

ed below the Bravo from Tuxpan with

2000 men and heavy guns. He con-

trolled the mouth of the river and at-

tacked the Bravo from behind, sweep-
ing the gunboat's decks with rifle fire.
Shrapnel burst over the outskirts of
the town and stray shots killed and
wounded civilians. Bodies could be
seen hanging from telegraph poles.
The situation became so dangerous

to non-combatants that Rear Admiral
Fletcher decided to send the refugees
to the three United States battleships
lying off I.a Barra, five miles from the
fighting zone.

Until conditions improve the Ameri-
cans will be cared for on the battle-
ships. Many of the children, some of
them infants in arms, suffered severe-
ly from exposure upon the crowded
decks of the little gunboat, but now

they are receiving attention from the
naval surgeons.

MAN IN SHEET HUGGED GIRLS

Police Think They Have Person Who

Kissed Hundreds.
Several hundred girls living in vari-

ous parts of Shamokin, Pa., have been

hugged and kissed the last month by
a man attired in a sheet. A man wear-
ing the same kind of garment was
caught trying to embrace a girl on her
way home.

Citizens pursued him and were held
at bay with a revolver and a stiletto.
Police finally overpowered him. He
gave the name of Charles Brucco, and
It is thought he is the person who ter-
rorize: so many women lately.

I ADMIRAL FLETCHER.

American Lives and Property at

 1 
, 

Tampico Guarded by Warships.

Dispatches say that Rear Admiral
Fletcher, commanding the American
warships at Tampico Bay, forbade the
Federal gunboats to open fire on the
town, as this would endanger the lives
of non-combatants.

WILSON WINS CURRENCY TEST
Hitchcock's Amendment Defeated In

Senate by Vote of 40 to 35.
Senator Ilitchcock's proposed sub-

stitute for the second section of the
administration currency bill was laid
on the table by a vote of 40 to 35.
The substitute related to the re-

gional banks and limited the number
to four, and provided for public own-
ership and government control of the
stock of the regional banks.
The vote indicates that the admin-

istration has a clear majority for its
bill. This was a test vote on one of
the most important issues in the bill.
It was a party vote strictly, except
that Senator Hitchcock, Democrat,
voted with the Republicans.

WORKMENUNEARTHSKELETON
Police Believe Man Was Murdered and

Buried In Quarry.
The finding of a human skeleton by

workmen employed at the Potomac

Valley Line and Stone company's

plant at Pinesburg, eight miles west

of Hagerstown, Md., threw the em-

ployes into a state of excitement as

the bones were uncovered.
One of the workmen found a leg

bone protruding from the ground, and
excavations revealed more bones, and
when they were assembled the skele-
ton was found to be that of a young
man, six feet tall. His skull behind the

ear was fractured, as if made by a
blunt instrument.
The police believe the skeleton is

that of a man who was murdered by
a blow on the bead and that the mur-
derers buried the corpse.

Killed by Fall From Window.
Devere Hall, a prominent lawyer of

Bay City, Mich., who has been stop-
ping at the Hotel Marie Antoinette,
in New York city, either fell or jump-
ed from the window of his room on the
ninth floor and was instantly killed.

_
Aged Woman isiurdered.

Mrs. Mary Gould, sixty years old, of
Bayville, N. J., was found dead in the
woods at Parnegat Park.
A seareWng party had been looking

for her since Sunday morning. Money
and jewels which she is known to
have had were gone. Part of her cloth-
ing and her shoes had been torn off.
The coroner, David Parker, says

Mrs. Gould died from exposure alter
being attacked.

Heirs of Fair Asphyxiated.
Mrs. I.. B. Hart, seventy-one years

old, was found dead in her home in
Worthington, a suburb of Columbus,
Ohio, and her two nieces, Misses
Barbara and Rachel Hart, are in a
dying condition as a result of being
overcome by gas. Mrs. Hart and the
two nieces were left $500,000 by the
late United States Senator J. G. Fair,
of California, who was an uncle of the
two Young women.

1,750,000 Acres Open For Entry.
Secretary Lane designated 1,750,000

acres of dry lands in western states
as suitable for entry under the en-
larged homestead act. The lands are
In Montana. North Daketa, Arizona,
New Mexieo and Idaho.

Pittsburgh Mansion Burned.
The mansion of the late Captain

iSamuel Brown. n Pittsburgh, Pa., was
burned. Loss, $125,000. Five servants
narrowly escaped.

POISON PEN NOTES
ATTACKED WOMAN

Anonymous Letters Term So-
ca i Worker "Knave,"

Mrs. C. J. Wallace, member of the
LuaeLue county visitation board, a
prominent social worker, and wife of
Dr.. C. J. Wallace, of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., is called a "knave" and a "tool"
of prison officials in the "poison pen"
letters circulated among society folk
of Wilkes-Barre.

Miss Kate Davis, superintendent of
the National Legal Regulation League,
who has been held under bail as the
author of these letters, denies that
she wrote them and declares that she
will have some surprises to spring at
the next term of criminal court when
her case is called.
Two of the dozens of letters circu-

lated through the mails have been
given out by Attorney Abram Salsberg,

who represents Mrs. Wallace.
One of these letters was to F. C.

Kirkendall, editor of the Wilkes-Barre
Times Leader, and another was to
Mrs. C. J. Long, prominent in society
and in the Parents' and Teachers'
League of the Wyoming Valley.
The letter to F. C. Kirkendall is as

follows:
"Oct. 13, 1913.

"Mr. F. C. Kirkendall—The prison
officials are exploiting that Wallace
woman. She is a knave and a tool to
keep their good work in the public
eye. She has left an odorous trail be-
hind her. It makes me angry to see
you let the Times Leader serve them
in their dirty work.
(Signed) "A READER."
The letter to Mrs. Long follows:

"Oct. 13, 1913.
"Mrs. Charles J. Long—Mrs. Wal-

lace is trying to undermine you with
the court and jail officials. Protect
yourself.
(Signed) "A FRIEND."

Dynamite Used to Poison Miner.
Leo Gedwilla is in a critical condi..

tion at his home in Shamokin, Pa.,
as the result of an attempt by un-
identified persons, it is charged, to
kill him by poisoning his coffee with
dynamite while he was at work in the
mines.
When physicians first attended him

his legs and arms were paralyzed and
he was unable to speak.
Although unable at first to deter-

mine the cause of his illness the doc-
tors administered remedies and after
two hours succeeded in reviving him
sufficiently to say "Dooley," which he
repeated over and over.

It was surmised that he referred to
dynamite, which is termed "dualin"
by the miners, and that in some mys-
terious way way the deadly explosive

had something to do with his illness.

Investigation revealed that some one

had put a piece of the explosive in

his canteen, and that he had drank
the contents.
Physicians said. there was enough

nitroglycerine in the can to kill a team
of horses.

Mine In School Cellar.
Two veins of rich anthracite coal

were discovered under the site to be
occupied by a new $150,000 high school
building in Shamokin, Pa.
The fact that the larger vein runs

directly through the cellar of the pro-
posed new building led to the spring-
in gof a novel idea by Superintendent
Joseph W. Hovverth, which will likely
be adopted by the board of education.
Howarth proposes leaving a portion

of the vein exposed, and cementing
the cellar in a manner to prevent per-
sons from falling into the vein. Expert
mining men will be asked to timber
the vein and make miniature breasts,
headings and gangways to show how
coal is taken from the earth.
The exhibit would be used as a prac-

tical demonstration of mining methods
'or the students.

Two Dead In Auto Smash.
Mrs. Harry Pearce, forty-five years

old, of Wilmington, Del., and L. J.
Moore, forty-two years old, a cigar
salesman, of Salisbury, Md., were
found dead under an overturned auto-
mobile on the road a few miles from
Newark, Del.

Mrs. Pearce was the widow of a
cigar salesman, who killed himself in
Wilmington with gas last August.
Moore is survived by a wife and can
child. No one saw the accident, and
how it happened is unknown.

Woman Kills Man on Dare.

While lie was seated with a woman
at a table in a restaurant in Balti-
morinsep,ortAd

sporting circles 
i.forcsl eeps has 

"Buffalo" Mey-
ers, 

knownM

took a knife from his pocket,
bared his chest, and, handing the
knife to the woman, dared her to stab
him.
The woman drove the knife into the

man's heart, helped him to the street
and then fled. Meyers died shortly af-
terward in a hospital. It was said the
'couple had quarreled previously.

1913 CROPS NOT
UP TO AVERAGE

The Shortage Was Caused by
Heat and Drought.

TOTAL IS $9,0001000,000

I The Corn and Cotton Crops Are the

Most Valuable Ever Produced In the

United States.

With the most valuable crops of

corn and cotton ever produced and the

second most valuable oats crop, the

value of the nation's fourteen princi-

pal farm crops this year aggregate the

enormous total of $4,940,301,000.
This was the announcement of the

department of agriculture in its final

estimates of acreage, production and

value. This is an increase of $128,-

958,000 over the value of the same

crops last year, and of $350,772,000

over those of 1911, based on the prices

paid to farmers on Dec. 1.
The acreage of these crops is equiv-

alent to a farm one-seventh the size
of the United States. The axact area
planted to these fourteen crops, which
is more than 95 per cent of the total
of all crop area, was 299,433,000 acres,
an increase of almost 5,000,000 acres
over last year's area and of more than

2,000,000 over the 1911 area. More than

one-third of the total acreage was

planted to corn.
Approximately $9,000,000,000 is the

grand total of wealth production on
farms through the soil and farmers'
live stock during the year.
For the crops as a whole the aver-

age production per acre was valued
at about $16.50. The corn crop aver-
aged $15.96 per acre; cotton, $22.19;
sugar beets, $59.64; wheat, $12.14;
oats, $11.14; sweet potatoes, $68.60;
rice, $26.68: potatoes, $62.10; tobacco,
$100.39, and rye, $12.84.
"The production of crops in the

United States in 1913 was materially
below the average," the secretary of
agriculture, David F. Houston, an-
nounces, "the yield per acre of all
crops combined being smaller than in
any year of the past decade, with the
exception of 1911.
"This shortage was caused by a se-

vere drought, accompanied by exces-
sive heat (luring the summer months,
in an important portion. of the argri-
cultural district of the United States,
and particularly in Kansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri and adjacent states.
"Inasmuch as crop production of

1912 was unusually large, a greater
proportion than usual has been car-
ried into the present crop year, which
should mitigate somewhat the effects
of the shortage of this year's crops."

U. -.S. Court to Rule on Thaw's Sanity.

Judge Edgar Aldrich ruled in Con-

cord, N. H., that the mental condi-

tion of I-Tarry K. Thaw must be de-
termined in the federal courts. The
court's announcement was made at
the hearing on Thaw's petition to be
admitted to bail.
"The constitutional questions involv-

ed in this case," said Judge Aldrich,
"are of suen importance that I shall
not pass upon them myself, but shall
forward them as promptly as possible
to the supreme court of the United
States."
The • constitutional questions are

concerned with Thaw's extradition,
his status in New York and his status
In 'New Hampshire.

Bandits Make $1700 Haul.
Robbers blew the safe in the gen-

eral store of the Buxton and Land
Street company, at Weaver, a mining
hamlet nine miles from Elkins, \V.
Va., and stole $1700.
They also procured a quantity 01

stamps from the postoffice in the sam 3
building. The explosion awakened tile

residents, who chased the bandits into

the mountains, but they escaped after

a running battle, which lasted severa

hours.

Woman Fined $2000 as Smuggler.
Mrs. Ella Fleming, of Los Angeles,

Cal., was fined $1000 Wednes:lay in I he

United States district court at Tron

ton, N. J., for smuggling $300 worth (1
wearing apparel. Mrs. Fleming arri :c.;
at Hoboken on Nov. 24 on the sea,-
ship George Washington. 'Phe fine
paid.

Prizes For Young Growers of Cross.
Secretary of Agricultsre H son

presented diplomas of merit to
eighty-two prize winning boys ad
girls from all parts of the r.';
States who raised big crops of
and potatoes and canned the Icr,
Quantities of tomatoes.

Baby's Fatal Play With Stove.

Little one-year-old Caroline Rother

was burned to death in New Haven,

Conn., when she put a broom into a

stove and then pulled it out, setting

fire to her dress.

THE "MONA LISA."

Famous Picture That Was Stolen

and Recovered. jj

MEAT AND POPULATION
Supply Kept Pace With Growth, But

Price Nearly Doubled.
Although the meat supply kept pace

with population growth in the decade
from 1899 to 1909, the price soared to

nearly double the 1899 figures, accord-

ing to a census bulletin.
"Meat on the hoof" went up 75.5 per

cent. The dressed product showed a
slightly smaller increase, 73.8 per cent.
Americans were eating 105 pounds

of beef, veal and mutton per capita in
1909, as against 106 in 1899, although
the total per capita meat production in
1909 was 107 pounds.

Sixty-five per cent of the meat sup-
ply was furnished by the packing
houses. The country's total product in
1909 was 88,358,815 animals.

NO TAX ON "MUTUALS"

Supreme Court Upholds Decision on
Mutual Dividends.

The supreme court of the United

States refused the government's re-

quest to review the decision of the
circuit court at Philadelphia that the
corporation tax was not collectible
from "dividends" of mutual insurance
companies, consisting of dividends re.
turned or otherwise invested at the
option of the policy holder.
As a result the government will be

required to refund about $1,500,000 al
ready collected and to forego any such
colections under the present income
tax law.

Beam Saves Man's Life.
By catching a cross-beam as he fell

Into a blazing lime kiln at Grove's,
near Frederick, Md., Solomon Fogle

a workman at the kiln, saved himsell
from being burned to death. His
clothes were burned off his body, and
his face and hands were fearfully
seared. Fogle's cries for help were
not answered and he finally drew him-
self to the level of the cross-beam ansi
crawled to the side of the kiln.

New Steel Plant For Easton.
The Taylor Wharton Iron and Steel

company, of Philadelphia, whose main
plaint is at Highbridge, N. J., has
just purchased through the Board of

Trade of Easton, Pa., a tract con-

taining fifty acres adjoining the city

and will erect a plant at a cost of $2,-

000,000, in which it will carry on the
work now done at its subsidiary plants
in Philadelphia, namely, the Tioga
Iron and Steel company, the Philadel-
phia Roll and Machine company and
two plants of the William Wharton,
Jr., company.

Fined For Hugging His Own Wife.
Gilbert Little was fined $10 by Judge

Naarx in Trenton, N. .J., for kissing
and hugging his own wife.
The man admitted that he was

drunk when he did it. He pleaded his
good intentions and the wife pleaded
for him, but inasmuch as lie had hurt
her and she cried out from pain dur-
ing the hugging, coupled with the fact
that Little threw his father-in-law out
of the house when lie objected to his
boisterous love making, the court had
to impose the fine.

Eloped to Escape Church Wedding.
To avoid the church wedding being

planned by the parents of the bride,
Miss Marie Joyce, a Baltimore society
girl, daughter of Thomas Joyce, and
Edward McDowell, a New York artist

am: former Baltimorean, eloped to

Elkton, Md., and were married.

Mines In U. S. Killed 449 In October.

Coal mine accidents in the United

States in the month of October re-

sulted in the death of 449 men, accord-

ing to reports from state mine inspec-

tors to the United States bureau.

MONA LISA FOUND,
THIEF ARRESTED

Priceless Masterpcil Stoien
Two Years Ago, Recovered.

WAS TAKEN FOR REVENGE

Italian Who Stole It Says He Tcok

Painting to "Avenge Thefts Napo-

leon Committed In Italy."

Leonardo Da Vinci's masterpiece
"Mona Lisa," the mysterious disap-
pearance of which from the Louvre,
In Paris, in August, 1911, threw the
art world into consternation, was
found in Florence, Italy.
The man who stole it was arrested.

He is an Italian.
It was found when the picture was

offered by an Italian resident of Paris
to an antiquary of Florence.
Both the picture and the Italian are

now in the custody of the police of
Florence. "I stole the picture," said
the man, "in order to avenge the thefts
Napoleon I. committed in Italy."

"Mona Lisa"—more properly known
as "La Jaconde"—is one of the world's
most famous paintings, and is regard-
ed as priceless. Leonardo Da Vinci
took as his model for the picture Lisa
Del Giocomlo, a woman of Florence.
He worked on the picture for four
years, from 1500. to 1504. It was bought
for France by Francis I.
The value of the work can only be

imagined, since all offers to buy it
were refused, among them one report-
ed to have been made by the British
government of $5,000,000. Since the
disappearance from the Louvre of the
picture the search has been world-
wide. It has been reported found in
Germany, Russia, England, Spain and
even in the United States.

It was widely believed in Paris and
throughout France that the picture
was not taken by thieves, but rather
by some demented art lover, who
wished to be able always to gaze
tuhpeTonhpel

iatc.famous painting had hung in
honor in the Louvre in a

room which was supposed to be al-
ways watched. It disappeared on the
morning of Aug. 22, 1911, and its ab-
sence from its accustomed place was
not noticed by its guardians until
some hours later.
At first a quiet search was made in

every nook and corner of the mu-
seum, and discreet questions were
asked of the hundreds of copyists and
photographers who daily crowd the
museum. The questioning was all
without result. It was impossible even
to establish which of the museum em-
ployes had last seen the picture.
When the police authorities had

been informed they immediately or-
dered the museum closed. A thorough
search by detectives followed. They
found the empty frame lying on a
stairway in the museum building. Tel-
egraphic information of the disappear-
ance was sent to every town in France
and to the police headquarters of many
nations. Ships were searched as they
left French ports and trains as they
crossed the frontier, while every pack-
age taken out of France and looking
anything like a picture was closely
scanned.

Hired Man Shoots Farmer.
Lewis Snyder, a prosperous farmer,

of Howertown, near Allentown, Pa.,
died in the Allentown hospital from
the effects of gunshot wounds inflicted
when he was attacked, it is alleged
by Clinton Steinmetz, a farm hand in
his employ. Steinmetz was arrested.

It appears that Snyder and Stein-
metz engaged in a conversation after
returning from Siegfried, where they
had gone for two horses which the
farmer had purchased.

Steinmetz, it is reported, started a
quarrel when they reached the Snyder
farm. Snyder told him to wait at the
barn until he went into the house to
get a lantern.
When Snyder came from the house

he found Steinmetz standing about
ten feet away, with a double barrel

shotgun in his hands. The farmer ask-

ed his hired man what he wanted t(:
do with the gun.

S tein,,niiektbz ow  answeredsiu:„ in u 

but the 

tlbo eu d v.t.uorn;.,

p"Ylieodu, 
owe me a quarter." Snyder re-

were scarcely uttered before Stein-
metz, it is alleged, fired, the charge of
shot blowing off Snyder's left thumb

hlaisttehranfidr

intestines.

aanntd, and dr t tohfe
Snyder staggered toward his assail

.ed a second load,
which tore a large hole in Snyder's
abdomen, !lila probably pnnctured the

Wilson Frees Counterfeiter.
Because of ill health, John C. Rob

erts, eonvicted at Louisville, Ky., in
1909 of counterfeiting Mexican bank
notes, was pardoned by President Wi 1
son. Roberts was serving a ter n u,
sly years in the Atlanta, Ga., peniten
4
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WHAT IS SANTA CLAUS
DOING?---Preparing

GIFTS AT--

MI ROY SHARRER'S

ODDS AND ENDS

The New Haven road may be probed.

John Redmond says home rule will be-

come a law.

China is now importing nearly 200,-

000,000 gallons of kerosene a year.

There are 4500 students enrolled in

the Frederick County schools.

Root Wins Nobel Peace Prize.
The Nobel peace prize for 1912, worth

$40,000, was conferred on Senator Elihu
Root, of New York, and that for 1913

on Senator Henri La Fontaine, of
Brussels, Belgium, who was formerly
president of the Per_nanent Interna-
tional Peace Bureau of Berne, Swit-
zerland.
• The Nobel peace prize was uot
awarded in 1912. It was the first time

The Knights of Columbus of Balti- since the establishment of the Nobel

"MOTTERS BARGAIN STORE" 
more will this year provide for the Foundation, the first award of which

twelve hundred orphans of that city. was made in 1901, that the committee
of the Norwegian parliament had
found no person worthy of this award.
The committee, in explanation of its
action at that time, stated that it had
decided that there had been "no work
deserving of the prize."

It was recommended that the prize,
approxiniating $40,000, shall be retain-
ed for the benefit of the Foundation
fund. The award now indicates a
change of mind on the part of the
storthing.

Why---Because
he knows who sells
the Best Goods

Cheapest.
Have you seen the beautiful doll to be given away Free? Ask for particulars

or phone 56-14. I hereby extend a cordial invitation to my customers to come to

my store on or before Dec. 24, and receive the present Santa has left for each

family. Thanking you all for past patronage and wishing you all a Merry

Christmas, I am,

Yours very respectfully,

M. ROY SHARRER.

Old
aged until every drop is

rare and mellow. That's

what gives the flavor
to Old

LW.
Harper Whiskey. For
fifty years that flavor has
been the favorite. It's
velvety richness never
varies. Your Grandfather
chose Old I. W.

HARPER
because he knew it was
the best. Today you
can find no finer

WHISKEY
LEADING DEALERS

1 THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company 
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company fel Home Insurers

mch 11. 10-ly

INTERESTING LECTURE AT

METHODIST CHURCH i

Rev. Dr. B. F. Clarkson Speaks On
Battle Of Gettysburg In Which He

Fought. -Members of The Lo-

cal G. A. R. Present.

Rev. Dr. B. F. Clarkson, Chaplain

Maryland Department Grand Army of

the Republic gave a very interesting lec-

ture on Tuesday evening at the local M.
E. Church. The subject was "what a
young man saw during the three days
battle of Gettysburg."

Dr. Clarkson is one of the few sur-

vivors of that battle and he also saw
active service at Antietam, Spottsyl-

vania Court House and other engage-

ments of equal importance. He enlist-

ed in 1861 and served throughout the

entire strife between the States. He

spoke entirely from experience and as

a result held the undivided attention of

the large audience assembled to hear

him, for nearly two hours.

The members of the local G. A. R.

were present in a body and occupied the

front seats. Dr. Clarkson is the oldest

minister of the Baltimore Conference

of the Methodist church and the pres-

ent pastor of the local M. E. Church,

Rev. Hamilton P. Fox is the youngest.

Dr. Clarkson also lectured at the Toms

Creek Methodist E. Church on Monday

evening.

This Week's Puzzle.

Look at shaded lines on left of cut-

holding it upside down in the left hand.

Draw a line from stem to edge of

column and find General Huerta shak-

ing hands with Christopher Columbus.

Colorado sugar beet crop this year is

estimated at $30,000,000, or $5,000,000

more than last year.

There will be fewer retirements dur-

ing the coming year in the Army than

in a similar period for many years.

In New York City prominent hostesses

are throwing their houses open for

Christmas sales, and entertainments
galore are being given for sweet chari-
ty's sake.

A Lasting Gift.

q A subscription to THE WEEK-
LY CHRONICLE-52 weeks for

$1.00 makes an Ideal Christmas

Gift.

q You will be constantly re-
membered, and the recipient will

derive much pleasure from it.

q Take out the subscription

now and begih with the Christ-
mas number which will appear

on Christmas Day.

Urges Frozen and Cried Eggs.
Dr. Mary E. Pennington, in charge

of food research work of the depart-
ment of agriculture, told the house
agricultural committee that frozea and
dried eggs would solve the prcb:em of
high prices and cold storage corners.
":7r)zen and dried eggs," said Dr.

"soon will be marketed in
small packages so as to be available
to every household instead of for the
bakers and other manufacturers, as
at present. Hard frozen eggs will keep
a year, and there is no question but
what dried and frozen eggs will ulti-
mately displace the cold storage va-
riety."
Eggs cannot be kept in cold storage

and be fit for food longer than ten
months, she asserted, and added that
dried and frozen eggs did not lose any
of their nutritive value.

Temperature Of the. Body.
The heat of the body varies at differ-

ent ages and different times of the
day. Except when you are suffering
from fever you are never so hot as
when you are born. The temperature
of a newborn baby is about 102 de-
grees, but during the first day it rap-
idly goes down to 971/. degrees, rising

again to a little above the average
temperature of a grownup person.
which Is about 981,4 degrees. The heat

of your body varies as much as two
degrees in twenty-four hours. Tho
minimum is reached about 4 o'clock in
the morning, • when your vitality is at

Its lowest, and the maximum about 4

In the afternoon. People who work

by night and sleep during the day.

however, are coldest in the afternoon

and warmest in the early morning. It

is a remarkable fact that we nearly
always die if our blood varies more

than a few degrees either way. A
temperature below 95 degrees or above

son's.
6resdegrees is generally fatal.-Pear- A Written Guarantee

Ambassador Page is fast establishing

a reputation in London as an after-

dinner speaker, gifted with caustic witt

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office

telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

B IJSINESS _LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who

warrants the same and has always on

hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

LOCATED IN EMMITSBURC

DR. S. J. DRAIS
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST AND
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

dee 12

Wishes to announce that he has
permanently located here, and
until he can get an office will work
at the Biddinger Hotel and can

be seen there after this week.

Remember all work will be guar-

anteed or no pay and

Until Xmas to Introduce My Skill in
the Optical Business will

Cut Prices One-Half
as follows: $5.00 glasses $2.50;

$7.50 glasses $3.50; $10.00 glasses
$5.00. These prices are good until

X'mas only, so don't wait but

call at once and save money.

Wanted to rent rooms suitable

for an office.

DR. S. J. DRAIS,
Biddinger Hotel.

Dental Announcement

Extraordinary

FULL SETS OF
TEETH $5.00

Hunter kills Self.
While returning from a hunting trip

with two companions in Berke'ey

county, near Hagerstown, Md., Raleigh

Myers, son of Robert Myers, of North
Martinsburg, was accidentally shot
and killed.

Law Maker Arrested at Cock Fight.
Among the sixty-five men arrested

at a cock ,fight in an old mill north
of Milwaukee, Wis., was State Repre-
sentative Jacob I,itza, author of the
law which makes cock fighting a crim-
inal offense.
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Ornamental Bedsteads

Morris Chairs & Rockers

Clocks

• 

trs'Rugs, Carpets, Matting 1.44

Sewing Machines
+`.

Pictures, Picture Framing

Mirrors

For a Lasting Present

Give Furniture
My Line Includes Articles of Every Description.

The Assortment is Big and Easy to Select From.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Prompt attention given to all orders. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. ,L

\ 
Through Pullman service between

West Main Street, - EMMITSBURG, 
MD.• \.,‘

4. Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Chicago.

for Five
Years If You Want It.

DR. J. Ma. FOREMAN
EMMITSBURG, MD.

nov, 7-4m
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UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CENdi:NT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE

FOR SA LE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 80-09 1 yr.

5.

FREDERICK RAILROAD.

THURMONT DIVISION.

Schedule in Effect June 13, 1913.

All Trains Daily unless Specified.

M. F. SHUFF,

Lea 615... 251 v000 F. e pap . . mrmi ne .................. .... . . . .  . Arrive T7 . hi. u0 r pm. o mn t.

17.a.. m.in.

  6.00 a. m.

10.00 a. m  0.5 150 a
12.00 M. Except Sunday 122..5400 pp,. mm..

6.25 a. m. Except Sunday
8.15 a. m    9.05 a

4.00 p. m..... •  4.50 p. m.

* rn.

1L0e. a0 v0 ep T.

hurm.t. 

m------------ 10.50 p. m.

. Arrive Frederick.

6.07 a. m   6.55 a. m.
7.30 a. m. Except Sunday 8.20 a. m.

11.20 a. mm ... E. x..c.e.pt. . s. 0. .. ... a.y. . 112..4150 pp.. mm..
92..5155 ay.. m............  10.05 a. m.m .

1.00 p.
..   3.45 p. m.

5.20 p. m   6.10 p. m.

171..0305 pp.. mm   181.'4255 pp.. 

mm.
m.

+ Western Maryland, through and local
47. + +++ 4.4.44 4e 444 4. 44 44 44;i4e + 44 4. 4citi 4. 4. 4i 4i 44 i4,:o 44. 4.4 44 4i 44 4i + + 4i 4i + X' trains both East and West.

Direct connections are made with all

IN111111111111111.111.11

Paint---Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without

painting the dryer it gets and more

paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a

eleven gallon Job next year-you

will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24.1y

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7 09 Is

•Z5E..A,

jilMEE!`

"Sold by Strout"
Is theaign we nailed onthe barns of

1352 FARMS
that we sold in 1912.

Most Farm Buyers are from the
great American cities.

Therefore we have Big General
Offices in Boston, New York
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and receive
hundreds of calls for farms every day.
Wesel more farms than any other Agen-

cy in the World. .
We can sell your farm. No advance fees.
Listing blanks and valuable illustrated

book, " How to sell Your Farm." mailed
he,

Write to-day to

E. A. Strout Farm Agency
47 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK

Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh

J. A. OHLER,
Local Representative,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Immense Profits!
Why Not Get Your Share?
Eggs $1.00 Per Doz. This winter.

Such is being Predicted by
Reliable Sources.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Fed Exclusively on Bolgiario's 'Square-Deal'

Poultry Food and Poultry mash.

ductionrover 100cc. They are composed of only
recleaned sound sweet Grains and Seeds, scientifi-
cally preportioned to produce the greatest amount

and Poultry Mash
Bolgiano's "Square-Beal" Poultry Foodthee

itryk.e nhcernesasset rso geaengd

of protain and albumenoid contents-
elements are what makes eggs-

Daily Egg Record Sheet Free
Send us your name and address and we will send

After feeding Bolgiano's 'Square-Deal' Food for

you FREE - one of our Daily Egg 
Record sheets-

this you can tack up in your hen house and keep

one week he got 72 egeg. the second week he got

Md. writes he had 100 chickens and was feeding
with other food and was getting 23 eggs. per week.

172 eggs, and the third week he g

an accurate daily account of your egg production.
Fe_d Boigiano's 'Square-Deals Foods and note
the increase.

the increase continued until he was getting 350 eggs
got 204 eggs, and

Mr. John Baer of Orangeville, Baltimore, Co.

per week.

Our Expert Poultryman
We now have associated with us, an Expert

Poultryman. one who has made the study of poul-
try and their needs his life work - his knowledge
and experience is yours free for the asking - if
there are any conditions existing with your fowls
or in your Poultry Houses which you do not know
how to overcome -drop a postal to our Poultry
Dept. and our experts advise and suggestions you
will receive by return mail.

"Poultrymen Paradise"
When in Baltimore -do not fail to visit our poul-

try dept. - Come to look -if not to buy. On account
of our largely increased busin ss in this line, we
have devoted an entire floor to this department.
here we have on exhibition numerous breeds of
fowls, a complete line of 'Buckeye' Incubators and
Houses, International Sanitary Hovers -In fact
a full line of everything that a Poultryman re-
quires. It has very appropiately been called 'The
Poultrymen Paradise.'
We are at all times in the market for all kinds of

thoroughbred fowls and day old chicks as well as
egg; for hatching- if you have any for sale - do not
LH to let us now.
If you cannot secure Bolglano's "Square-Deal.

Food and Poultry Supplies f am your local dealer-
drop us a postal and we will tell you where you can
secure them.

J. Belgian° & Son,
"Poultrymen Paradise"

Baltimore, • Md.
feb 6-12 tf
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SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES

G. T, EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD. I

WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY $6.00

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

 1 

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

4.

Said a little boy to old

"Where will you make your first stop?"

Why of course my dear child that will be

At Matthews' Candy Shop.

decl-lyr.

Santa

"You can't fool Old Santa Claus, Boys."

X'mas Packages of Every Description.

The "Racket" Store
OUR LITTLE SPECIAL

141-2 inch Square Linen Centerpiece. Open
Drawn Work Around Center With Broad Hem-
stitched Border, Price 9 Cents.

CHARLES ROTERING & SONS
Feb 26.1I-ly

PUBLIC SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICTLY CASH

DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, OPTOMETRISTFREDERICK, 11D.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at "SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, JAN. 8th, 1913.

• ll****111(1111 MU MI II II WILK X X OM

ASK FOR

G. L. BREAD
MADE BY

II THE G. L. BAKING COMPANY,
)1 FREDERICK, MARYLAND X
II( It
I It is a bread of quality made of the best and purest .
X Of
* 

ingredients and is baked in a sanitary up-to- II
if date Bakery by skilled bakers. If you ap- I
X preciate quality ask your dealer for X
X X
$ II
II G. L. BREAD aa X
II 7-18 lyr X
10111. LIM If II 0111011( it 01 1100 /MX a $ a 0 X
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1 TAXES.1
1 We have an agreement with the

I County Treasurer whereby we are
, authorized to Collect State and
i County Taxes.
1

1
1 of This Convenience

1  
1 4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Come In and Avail Yourself

I WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS.

•fk °̀ tAAA08%0;"'vwvonikAAA•ww,Avvvwwwwww.Avv.,A•AAAA4

Everybody Reads Advertisements.
The real fact is that subconsciously

the public has come to regard what ap-
pears in the advertising columns of the
newspapers as interesting reading mat-
ter.— Cuntberland News.

In the matter of the estate of Rowe K.
Shriver, Absentee. On Applicatior.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, Maryland.

October Term, 1913.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, passed on
the Sth day of December, A. D., 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Ella M.

Shriver, of Frederick County, Maryland
on the 8th day of December, 1913, ap-
plied to the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick County, Maryland, for Letters of
Administration upon the estate of her
brother Rowe K. Shriver, absentee,
who is supposed to be dead, on account
of interrupted absence for above seven
years from the place of his last domicil
within this State, and having been for
surh time unheard of, and that on the
26th day of January, A. D., 1914, the
said Orphans' Court will hear evidence
concerning the alleged absence of the
supposed decedent, Rowe K. Shriver,
and the circumstances and duration
thereof.

JOHN C. CASTLE.

ALBERT W. ECKER
JOHN W. MUMFORD.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
ELLA M. SHRIVER, Applicant.

EUGENE L. ROWE, Attorney.
True Copy—Test:

SAMUEL D. THOMAS,
Register of Wills for Frederick

dec 12-5ts County, Maryland.

Hard Year for Gamblers.
The police of New York during the

last two years have destroyed gambling
apparatus which had cost more than
$125,000. During that period the police
closed 819 gambling places, made 1,916
arrests and procured 561 convictions for
gambling. Of those arrested 1,190 were
discharged, 90 got suspended sentences
and 382 were fined amounts aggregating
$9,246. The cases of 165 are still pend-
ing.

Colorado's Rich Beet Crop.

Colorado's sugar beet crop takes its
place this year as the most valuable of
all the farm products of the State. The
total value will be about $30,000,000, or ,
$5,000,000 more than last year. At its '
present rate of increase, and with land I
practically without limit for extension,
the beet crop bids fair to reach an an-
nual return of $100,000,000.

A Store Window

— is good advertising, so is a sign
over the door; but the best of all is
an advertisement in THE WEEKLY
CHRONICLE.

\\>
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

It's the prince of cars---and car
of princes. Two grand dukes
and nineteen princes drive Fords
in Russia. And the sturdy car
is as popular with both classes
and masses the world over. Its
uneqaaled merit has won it world-
wide recognition.

Five hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty;
the town car seven fifty—f. o. b. Detroit,
complete with equipment. Get catalog and
particulars from Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland, also agents for the
Overland.

.

GETTYSBURG, PA. GETTYSBURG, PA. GETTYSBURG, PA.

Adams County's Dry Goods Department Store
Every Item a Sensible, Suitable Article for Gift Giving.

Special preparation has been made in every department to selecting
lines especially suitable, much of which is attractively boxed for giving.

The Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department
is especially fitted to the requirements of the Gift Buyer at money saving prices. In addition to our regular lines we are

showing Advance styles in Waists and Blouses, Kimonas and Dresses including Party or Ball Dresses, Dressing Sacques, Silk
Petticoats, Fancy and Plain Aprons, Feather Boas, Chiffon Ruffs and many other items that would be pleasing as a gift.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
At End of Season Prices, for the Wife or Sister or Daughter

About 200 Ladies' and Misses Coats at Exceptional Values
A most complete stock—ranging from high grade "Wooltex" qualities to as low as coat quality and style can be bought

anywhere.

$9.00 and $10.00 Wool Coats of a great variety in both colors and fabrics, in Ladies', Misses' and Juniors' sizes. Ladies'
black cloth coats in full lengths and conservative cut. Some in Stout Sizes. At $7.00.

$12.50 and $14.50, these exceptional values can be had in a wide range of fabrics, colors and styles—the Misses and Ladies'
sizes—including Sport Coats 3-4 length and full lengths--also conservative styles and stouts. Now $9.95.

$16.50 and $18.50 chinchillas—plain and cut—zybalines plain and stripe, the warm stylish kinds both as to cut and fabrics.
Fancy coatings and boucles and the most desirable kinds for hard service and warmth. Great variety of styles and of excep-
tional values. Now $15.00.

$20.00 and $22.50 value, a large range of stylish cloths in various colors—Astrakans, Boucles, Cut Velours, Chincillas,
Zybalines and others. Many are of the celebrated "Wooltex" qualities aud others of equal grades. Great variety of styles.
This line like those at $21.50 includes the very best for general dress purposes. Now $16.50 and $18.50.

$25.00 and $27.00 values of silk plushes "Wooltex" Zybalines in several colors. Soft, wide, wale diagonals, fancy weaves,
cut velours and many others. While this large line with hardly two alike are suitable for .dressy occasions---many are especi-
ally heavy making them useful for autoing or driving in extreme weather-3-4 and full length. Some half lined others full
lined. Now $21.50.

$30.00 value, this is an opportunity of selecting from a large range of styles in coats the most popular Persians, Zybalines,
Astrakans, Broad Tail Plushes, etc. -in black, taupe, browns, etc. —fancy colored or black satin linings of guaranteed qualities.
Large silk frog closing—mostly 3-4 length, cut away corners, as also full length slightly cut away. Hardly two alike and suit-
able for any dressy occasion. Now $25.00.

Sport Coats $5.00, $7.00, $10 to $12.50 Most of our Ready-to-wear stock, especially the twos and threes of a kind,
have been newly priced for quick moving.

Gift Giving Furs
We are showing a remarkable stock of New Furs---including Aboria guaranteed

black imitation Fox and Lynx and Grey Kitt. Not only is the fur guaranteed to wear

but the lining also. Very newest shapes of neck pieces and muffs---at half the price of

Black Fox and quarter the price of Lynx---besides genuine Fox and Lynx cannot be

guaranteed Co wear—brown opposum and Natural furs of several of the fashionable
skins. Children's and Misses Furs in White Thibet and Imitation Fox and many others.

Do not be misled by attractive city advertisements of comparative values. Our

prices are in most instances less than the so called "cut prices" advertised.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

1
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PUBUSHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GALT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :-One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 60 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months. 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC PHONE.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
at the post office at Emmitsbunr. Md., under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1913.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.3
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY:

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.-Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works

THE RECALL AND REFERENDUM

In a speech at the banquet of

the Southern Society recently

Professor Raleigh Minor, of the

Law Department of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, took occasion to

deprecate the tendency towards

the adoption of the Law of recall

and the referendum. He well

says that these measures mean

Revolution. Skilled as Prof.

Minor is in the constititutional

laws of our country, equipped

with the complete knowledge of

the story of the origin and estab-

lishment of our Government, he

knows how well the Fathers of

the country fixed the limitations,

the checks and balances of our

organic Laws to safeguard the

rights of all of the people. He

knows that our Democracy is a

representative one, which pro-

tects not only the rights of the

majority, but also conserves the

just rights of the minority. The

referendum, initiative and recall

feature of legislation, un-Ameri-

,can, as it is belongs to a people

that have not yet evolved from

their tribal affinities and primi-

tiveness; it belongs to a race yet

under the sway, as it were, of pa-

triarchal control, in a word it is

the odtcome of an isolated country
as is Switzerland but could never
be applied to a Government that
is reckoned as a World Power

and contributes so much to the

world as our own.

The republican form of Govern-

ment, as it is established in the

U. S., is recognized by all publi-

cists, who are not prejudiced, to

be a just form of government.

We claim that, in a government

of the people, by the people,

resting on the scriptural idea of

government, all authority comes

from God. Authority under this

limitation belongs to the people.

But not all of the people are

equipped for government, and it

is only through their representa-

tive character that the power

which their representatives exer-

cise for the greater good of the

greatest number, is safely vested.

Sec'y Bryan tells us that

great progress has been made

of late in coercing legislators

into obedience to the popular

will." If the people are supreme,

disobedience to their will would

be wrong; but unless we take

the shibboleth of rampant Demo-

cracy as a law, vox popu/i, vox

Dei, there can be no wrong in

disobeying the undefined will

of the people, it is only because

a higher authority than the peo-

ple as a body, commands obedi-

ence that the legislator must obey.

That higher authority is the in-

terpretation of the expert Jurist.

In a Land which is not Theo-

cratic the only authority that

emanates from the people can

not but be vested in the most ex-

perienced and best equipped of

the people, which without tend-

ing to aristocrary, made our

government a Representative

Democracy, by which the best of

the people became the interpre-

ters of their mandate.

Like Prof. Minor, we hope the

day may never come, when a de-

cadent Democracy will become

the conservator of our rights;

and that the source of those

rights will be found in primitive

Switzerland.

The people as such are not

equipped with the Judicial facul-

ty which will enable them to re-

verse the decisions of learned

jurists and while the people may

instinctively discover the perjur-

er or the bribe taking Legislator,

they have no standard but a

leveling self interest by which to

test the justice of a Law outside

of the touchstones which the

Fathers of our Government have

prepared for us.

TO LIVE IS HIGH-TO DIE

IS CHEAP.

To read big undertakers ads. in

the p apers of Baltimore, is

enough to encourage a fellow to

long for a trip to the "other

shore." For "bucks," say, fifty,

or for the limit of seventy

"bones" and five, they'll plant a

person with pomp enough to

make him regret he's alive. It's

a wonder a fellow would care to

live after knowing what all there

goes towards rigging him up, in

R oycro ft ie style, when he

"croaks" and "turns up his

toes." There's a hearse with

the weightiest tinsel, silk and or-

nate glass galore, (they know

how to doll the dead man right

in the city of Baltimore), and

flowers are carried along in a van

of the finest and fanciest glass,

so that all one's friends may be

envious, quite, as they look at

one's funeral pass. For the

mourners there's solidest com-

fort that thought and brains and

care can provide, as they trundle

along in true dignified style on

this sixty-five dollar ride. Yes

everything's dear in old Balti-

more—mere living's exceedingly

high, and the only cheap thing

in the dear old town is when you

lie down and die.

LIGHT UP OUR HOUSES.

In a recent issue of T HE

CHRONICLE a letter to the Editor,

signed "Fiat Lux," very appro-

priately suggested that during

the Holidays, say from Christmas

Eve until after New Year, the

people of Emmitsburg raise their

front shades at night and allow

the glow and warmth of the in-

terior of their houses to shed

brilliance on the streets.

The Holiday season is naturally

a season of cheerfulness, of

brightness, of warmth of hearts.

How in keeping, then, with the

spirit of the time to let that

brightness radiate! Why not let

the passer by—the stranger it

may be—catch this radiance of

these happy homes? No one

would presume to stop and gaze

within— there would be no an-

noyance, while on the other hand,

the whole town would be gleam-

ing with a mellow friendly glow,

emblematic of good will, and

present a picture long to be re-

membered.

A pretty custom it is to hang

holly in the window, and a pretty

sight 'twould be if every pane

reflected the joyousness of the

Holy anniversary.

THEY used to engross bills for

the Legislature and many an

"error" beneficial to those who

were opposed to some of the pro-

visions of certain bills, crept in

during the engrossing. Senator

Blair Lee succeeded in having a

law passed providing for the

printing of bills, The Senator—

now U. S. Senator—is much in
favor of having adopted the

numbering of bills as they do in

Congress, whereby legislative

consideration may be had on each

bill according to the order of its

introduction. May the Legisla-

ture about to convene see the

wisdom and impartiality of the

suggestion and adopt it, thereby

doing away with an old time cus-

tom frought with tricky possibili-

ties.

DURING the rush, incident to

Holiday preparations are you for-

getting Red Cross Seals? Every

seal you buy and put upon a let-

ter or package carries, not only

good will, but substantial help to

the unfortunate.

YOUR Christmas will be the

happier if you join with others

in contributing towards the fund

for the upkeep of the Emmits-

burg Public Library.

"THE Roycroft Inn will be open

all winter," says Elbert Hub-

bard. The pocketbooks of the

guests will also be open all win-

ter if they stay there.

Do not forget to contribute to

the Library fund—for mainten-

ance and new books.

ALWAYS on the job: the W. M.

wrecking crew.

Handmade Ragtime.
-Of course.' said tile salesman. "any

thing handmade is siire to be superior
to what is wade by inaehiuery."
"Not alxvitys." answered the muslin,

person it you start up a music bo.:
It generally plays something In the
way Of a standard composition But
when anybody sits down at the piano
and turns out something by hand the
chances are that It will be ragtime."-
Washington Star.

Slight Omission.

-I thought you said
of means?'

"Excuse me I lett off the adjec-

tive '
"What attJertIve?"

Limited Birmingham Age Her

aid

he was fa man

Blunders of Authors.
The late Guy Boothby, in his novel

"Bride of the Sea." makes a curious

blunder. The period or the story 1.4

the year 1170. mid the scene is laid in

Devonshire The novelist makes one

or his characters grow quite lyrical

about the splendid race of men Which

the famous western country has pro

duced
He speaks very fittingly of Drake

and Hawkins and Raleigh and all the

other Devonshire worthies, but lie

comes a dreadful cropper when he

makes his hero talk of Sir John Frank•

lin, who did not appear on the globe

until more than a century had elapsed.

and even then it was in the fens or

Lincolnshire.
Rider (laggard has a good deal ol

trouble %Nith the moon. In one case

he causes that satellite to be full at a

time when it could not possibly have

been more than a crescent, and in

"King Solomon's Mines" he intro-

duces an eclipse of the same luminary,

very convenient for his plot and for

the impression of awe which his he-

roes wish to produce upon the natives,

but quite unknown to any astronomi-

cal textbook.-Stray Stories.

Steel Pens.
The great objection to the steel pen

when it first came into general use

was its stiffness. There was not that

"give" and spring In the metal pen

which characterized the old fashioned

goose quill pen.

This was remedied, however, by the

side splits which we see In pens today,

and for many years the method of slit-

ting the pens by means of a press was

kept secret by those famous penmalt

ers, Gillott and Mason.

Briefly, the method of manufacture

of a steel pen today may be described

as follows: The blanks are pierced

and the slits cut, after which the pen

requires to be softened by annealing.

Then they are raised and hardened,

scoured with acid, colored, varnished

and dried, girls afterward looking over

the pens, throwing aside the faulty

ones and packing the good ones into

boxes ready for sale.

Tiny German States.

While it is well known that some or

the German states are of lilliputian

size, few persons are aware that it is

quite possible to visit seven of them,

including two kingdoms, two duchies

and three principalities, in an easy

walk of four and a half hours.

A good walker, starting from Stein-

bach. in Bavaria. will arrive in half an

hour at Lichtentanne. which Is situ

ated In Saxe-Meiningen. Thence the

road proceeds in one and one-half

hours to Rauschengesees (Reuss, Elder

Branch), after which in a few minutes

Gleirna, in Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt. is

reached.
Half an hour's walk brings the pedes-

trian to Altengesees (Reuss, Younger

Branch) An hour farther on lies

Drognitz. on Prussian soil, and the last
stage is another hones stroll. finishing

up at Saalthal. Saxe-Alteniourg.-Har

per's Weekly

Good Train Service.

Talk of trains and one is reminded of

the perfect line. Read of this service

and applaud: "The trains come in to

the minute and go out to the minute

The officials are intelligent and polite

The carriages are good. Every station

has its waiting room, where you may

sit and read and drink a cup of coffee

that is not only hot and fresh, but is

recognizably the product of the berry

It is impossible to travel in the wrong

train. It is very difficult not to get

out at the right station The fares are

very reasonable. The time tables are

models of clarity." No, the reference

Is to no railway' in the south of Eng

land. It is Mr. E. V. Lucas' summary

of the good points of the train service

of the happy Hollanderl-London Spec

tator

Parisian street Barbers.

The French capital. like that of Chi

na, has its street barbers. In Paris

the perambulating tonsorialists carry

a little box containing the usual out-

fit of their calling. Their chief patrons

are laboring men. The street barber

of Paris usually places his customer

upon the banks of the Seine or in

some spot aside from the crowd, cov-

ers his knees with a newspaper and

proceeds to work. For only 1 sou

he will shave a man, cut his hair and

generally impart to him a more or less

smart appearance These barbers are

said to make quite a respectable sum

even at the small fee they charge

Complimentary.
"The idea or dozing while i was sing-

ing!"
"You were singing a lullaby. weren't

you?"
"Yes."
"Then I couldn't pay your art any

higher climPliment"-- Washington Her-

ald

Unnecessary.
"This lady is worth 5400,000. Would

you like to see tier photograph?"

"Worth 8400,000 and compelled to ad-

vertise for a busband'f No, you needn't

show we her pbiz I can imagine what

It must be."-Louisville Courier-Jour

nal.

Naturally Dark.

HistorY Professor- ‘Vhy are the mid

die ages known as the dark ages?

Wise Freshman- Because there were

so many knIP.'hts.-Wisconsin Sphinx

Beards Were Barred.

The ancient Romans considered It

effeminate to wear beards All their

busts representing the fel:noes men of

olden times are without beards 

- - —

A cynic knows the price of every-

thing and the value of nothing.

Chum Saved Himself.

A little dog. unlicensed, had been

found in the streets and taken to the

pound He was an affectionate ani-

mal and greatly endeared himself to

all about the place. They called him

Churn. and he joyfully responded

whenever his name was spoken. As

the days passed. other poor. homeless

dogs were put to death Finally came

Chum's last day of grace, and no one

had conic to claim him. The next

morning dawned, and the man who

was to kill Chum called him Into the

yard Churn danced and wagged his

tail, no doubt thinking something good

WitS in store for him. The man then

said: "Well, Chummy, your time has

come. You'd better say your pray-

ers." Immediately the little forepaws

were crossed, the little heaa bowed.

and Chum said his prayers. As the

little body was still in this attitude of

reverence a step was heard. The at-

tendant looked up and saw the super-

intendent standing there. There were

tears in the eyes of each. Chum is

still living. but instead of being no-

body's dog he is now everybody's.-St.

Louis Republic,

Proved His Profession.

In "Pierre Garet, Singer and Ex.

quisite,•• is this story of the Parisian

favorite: Out alone one evening in 1792

Garet was arrested by a patrol of na•

tional guards because he was unable

to produce his card of citizenship, as

decreed by the convention. And so he,

Garat, "whose larynx was said to be

a whole opera," was taken to the sec-

tion house, and the officer in command

began his interrogation as follows:

"Your profession?" "1 sing." "That."

retorted the officer, "Is not a profes-

sion. 1 also sing." "Possibly." drawl-

ed our hero. "but I sing better than

you. The case is not the same." "Ohl

You will have to prove that!" Garet,

always fond of an innocent coup de

theatre, immediately attacked one of

the most florid romances of his reper-

toire-a thing of trills, roulades and

"dying falls," a performance so aston-

ishing in that grimy guardhouse that

his captors not only released him, but

escorted him home In triumph.

- -

A Novelty In Strikes.

The management of a traveling the-

atrical company demanded 2 shillings

for admission. The visitors did not

propose to pay more than 1 shilling

and after a hasty consultation outside

the entrance formed a "theater goers'

union." Pickets were stationed, and

within a few minutes 278 people-

practically all who were there-had

agreed riot to pay the 2 snillings.

The manager appeared at the door-

way and refused to make the required

reduction.
"I'll give you till 1 count twenty."

said the newly elected president of the

new union, "and after that our price

will be sixpence instead of 1 shilling "

He counted slowly to nine, and then

the manager capitulated.
The strike was declared at an end,

the quondam strikers trooped into the

hall, and the union was dissolved after

an existence of about twenty minutes

-Sydney (Australia) Mail.

The Eskimo Mind.

The difficulty of conveying the true

idea of Christianity to the Eskimo

mind is related by Vilhjalmur Stefans-

son: "Now, it seems that in Kotsebue

sound, where the Christian doctrines or

the Colville people had originated, fish

long is by nets only As fishing is prac-

tically the only work done there the

missionary had probably said to them,

'Do not put out your fish nets on Sun-

day.' meaning thereby "Do not work

on Sunday. However that may be,

the prohibition came to our community

In the form 'God has said you must

not use fish nets on Sunday. Accord

Ingly the entire community pulled

their fish nets out of the river Satur-

day night, fished with hooks all day

Sunday and put the nets back into the

water Monday morning "

Uncorker of Ocean Bottles.

It is not many years since the high

sounding post or uncorker or ocean

bottles was abolished in England.

News traveled slowly In Queen Eliza

beth's thne, and the first news she

had or the taking of Nova Zembla by

the Dutch was found in a bottle picked

up by a Deal fisherman named Ion

field. who rorwarded the message to

the lord high admiral Queen Eliza
ben) was struck by the Idea and de-
creed that tin bottles with inclosures
found on the emist stimila be forward

ed to the lord high ridimnira I, l'ontield
being appointed iincorker The Post
survived ton

Babies and Sleep.
infants cannot sleep 1..0 long, hilt

may be deprived or tiet•ded rest It

placed In light rooms or awakened by

noises Nothing so unnerves the child

as lack or rest, and the health may b
e

permanently ruined If It does not sl
eep

the fourteen hours or more that It

Should.

Help Expected.

"Your salary isn't enough 
to support

my daughter
"I'm glad you've come to that con•

elusion so early. str."-Boston .pr
an.

script

Just So.

Crawford--'l'o do a thing well, you

know. you must do it yourself. crab

sha w- Hitt yoa miss the fun of seelllt:

the other fellow work Judge

No Rivals.

Nell Fit' saYs Ilas never had a
rival in Rive Rehle I suppose Tail

He has always heen In love with min

self. Philadelphia Record

'There IS no plissihie success witho!'l
80110e imposition NM 
Wearl4A. tioi tiles

"A Very Monstrous Great Ship."

In her "Life or James IV.," Miss I.

A. Taylor says that James was untir-

ing in his efforts toward the realiza-

tion of a good Scottish fleet. In 1511

the building of the St. Michael, -a

very monstrous great ship." was coni•

pleted. "All the woods in Fife, save

one, had been laid waste to build her.'

and material was also imported from

Norway According to Lindsay, this

wonder ship, which was 240 feet long

and 36 broad, "cumbered all Scotland

to get her to the sea." Her sides were

ten feet thick within walls of oak.

and she cost the king, all told, some

£40,000 He paid her daily visits when

the lay in the roads, often dining awl

supping on board, and exhibiting he-

to the lords and ladles he brought

with him. Henry VIII, was covetous

of her, but when the singular request

was preferred that James "would

grant Henry the ,oan of the apple ot

his eye, the great St. Michael. the

king's reply was to the effect that ir

he would make peace with France he

might command all his ships." Six

months after their king's death the

Scottish government sold this desirable

ship to Louis XII.
••••

A Mystery of Diplomacy.

Of disappearances. most mysterious

was the case of Benjamin Bathurst.

who vanished on Nov. 25, 1809, while

engaged on a secret mission for the

British foreign office. Vienna was the

young diplomatist's objective and.

with a friend and valet in a post.

chaise, Perleberg, a small posting

town in North Germany, had been

reached. Here Bathurst supped and

slept, awaiting the arrival or fresh

horses. Waking, be asked if the horsea

were ready and passed out of the Inn

door to make inquiries. Eight people

saw him go out, but none ever set eyes

on him again. Various theories were

set afoot-Napoleon's spies, robbers.

illness. About three years ago, in the

forest near Perleberg, a skeleton was

discovered with a hole in the skull as

from a heavy blunt instrument. Was

it that of "the English lord." as Perle-

berg people surrnised?--London Tatter

The Illegible Writer.

A protest which Michelangelo once

made to his nephew against his send-

ing letters in illegible handwriting will

arouse a great deal of sympathy in the

breast of modern sufferers from the

same form of rudeness. It is contain

ed In a letter given In the "Life or

Michelangelo"

"I never receive a letter from you

without being thrown into a fever he

fore I can read it. I am at a loss to

know where you learnt how to write!

Little love here! I believe If you had

to write to the biggest ass in the world

you would take greater care 1 threw

your last letter into the tire because

I could not read It. 1 cannot therefore

reply I have already told you. and

constantly repeated. that every time

1 get a letter from you fever attacks

me before I succeed in reading it"

Insurance and Assurance.
They were talking, the little group

of agents, about the words insurance

and assurance, some claiming that the
first and some that the second was the

better word to use

But with a scorntul laugh a Boston

agent in gold rimmed spectacles said,

"You are all very ignorant. Instil-

atiCe is no better and no worse than

assurance. Each has a special signin

eance, and each Is equally good In its

place. The place for assurance is

where precaution Is taken against a

certainty-against, that is. death Life

assurance, we should say if we spoke

with perfect correctness. The place for
insurance is where precaution Is taken

against an uncertainty, such as -re.
shipwreck, burglary Fire insurance.
marine insurance, we should say."-
Excha nge.

When Macaulay Was a Boy:
At one period of his boyhood Macau

lay's fancy was much exercised by the
threats and terrors or the law. Be
had a little plot or ground at the back

of the house marked out as his own

by a row or oyster shells. which a

maid one day threw away as rubbish

He went araight to the drawing room.

where his mother was entertaining

some visitors, walked into the circle

and said very solemnly. "Cursed be

Sally, for it is written. 'Cursed IS he

that removeth bls neighbor's rind

mark ' " - From 0 Trevelyan's "Life

of al ace day"

Considerate.
inicinigliti My wife is

renill, and the doctor says she must

hmi 'C II" SticIciet, 111101.k Clinton - I'nen
wi,„ t sce you doing here at the club at
Mi.. flour? ChibleIgh- I'm afraid Iii
go moue betore the usual time lest i
give tier a shock Roston Transcript

Thoughtful Husband.
Shed- Are you wearing those pretty

afraid the nail I'm using as a button

Would 

suspenders i gave you for your birth

day. George? He -No. dear: I was

rust em -Yonkers Statesman

A Caution.
"Darling, I will tell you in poetry of

burning meter that you are the light

of my life.'
"All right, but don't do it with the

gas meter"- Baltimore American

Easy Work

He (bitterly -1 suppose you consider

It quite a triumph to make a fool of a

Man? She--Oh, dear, no! A triumph

Is something done that was difficult or

achievement.
-- --

Making Connection.

Rnicker-Life Is hard Rocker-Yes:

by the time your mother stops forbid-

ding you to eat jam the doctor begins

-New York sun
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WHEN IN

NOrldt --even between trains—be
sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys
i The Finest in the Slate

1 Something Going On All The Time

I({, Finest Brands ofWines, Liquors, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pirs

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-1y

NA/40 AW0,01/ V4AA0
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HANDWORK.

1
 Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend-

* ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.
tAoitob,70 .:AptA040.0NosovvototovvvywvoNOS

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Locat ion, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

SOUVENIR VIEWS
1

I . . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

/ An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

1 THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend1

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

1

Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT

FREDERICK, MD.

I
THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

1

I A 1LEHR PIANO

1 The Distinctive Quality
Of a LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone

This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-
strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.:

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 22-11
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CLARENCE E. McCARREN

 LIVERYMAN 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND. $

: q First-class teams furnished for private use.

0 
q S- ̀..isfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

0 II Horses boarded and vehtcles cared for by the month.

q Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.
0 g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
:g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

q Prompt service and moderate prices.
apr 8 '70-ly
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and Photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
c, & R. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, _ EMMITSBURG, MD.

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary

f, Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors
! q Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

—...-------.

i the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

i
• field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

II Separate department "or young boys.

Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., 1•

/ 3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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TERRACE TALK
Next stop—Christmas?

At a meeting of the Sophomore class
Thomas F. J. Brady, '16, of Philadel-
phia, was elected assistant manager
of football.

Edward T. Hogan, '14, was unanim-
ously elected to succeed Simon R. Klos-
ky, resigned, a treasurer of the Ath-
letic Association. Joseph McManus
was chosen for vice-president to fill the
vacancy caused by Mr. Hogan's election
to the treasureship.

The Football Season.

Following is the resume of the Moun-
taineers' football season which closed in
New York on Thanksgiving Day in a
scoreless tie with Fordham University:
When the first call for candidates was

issued on September 16, forty men re-
ported, seven "M" men of the year
previous being among the number. For
the first few days preliminary work was
in order and then short scrimmages
were part of the daily programme. In-
variably the work of the eleven at scrim-
mage was spirited and inspiring.

The opening game played with West-
ern Maryland and the Mountaineers
surpassed the expectations of all by
rolling up a score of 37 points against
their opponents who were held score-
less. On the following Saturday St.
John's was met at Annapolis and the
Cadets were victorious, the score being
12 0. Mt. St. Mary's eleven rushed the
ball almost at will but lacked the final
punch when a score was needed. Twice
during this game the Mountain men had
the ball on the opponents four yard line
but could not score.

The Catholic University opposed the
'Varsity on October 18 and although
they presented a much heavier lineup
the Mountaineers defeated them by a
a score of 21-6. Keenan and Sheridan
featured prominently in this spectacu-
lar game by intercepting forward
passes and making long runs.

The annual game with Gettysburg
was played on Oct. 25 on the Gettys-
burg campus. The lineup of the adver-
saries was heavy and harrying and a
soggy field swamped the Mountain men
who were defeated by a score of 34-0.
It was a day when all the light teams
throughout the countrysustained defeat.

On Alumni Day Gettysburg was in-
vited to play on the home field and the
two elevens engaged in one of the best
battles ever witnessed at the College.
The Mountaineers led at the first half
6 0. but the ' heavy Gettysburg team
proved striGnger in the final period and
scored two touchdowns. The final score
was 13-6.

At Delaware, on November 15, the
'Varsity, was in a slump and although
they outrushed their opponents all dur-
ing the game, they lost it by a score of
20-13.

On the following Tuesday the heavy
Albright team opposed the Mountain
eleven. Nothing daunted by the recent
defeat at Delaware,the 'Varsity fought
like demons all through the contest.
Albrieht outweighed the Mountaineers
fifteen pounds to a man, but they were
far inferior in football tactics. The
score ended in a seven to seven tie only
when Albright secured an easy touch-
down by intercepting a forward pass.

The game with Albright encouraged
the hope that victory awaited them at
Fordham on Thanksgiving Day, and
they went to New York confident, and
conscious of their power.. The teams
met before a great outpouring of people.
They were evenly matched throughout
the contest. Neither side scored and
at no time was either goal in danger.

longed applause from the Junior and
Senior contingents.
The all-important question was "Re-

solved, That the Government Should
Own and Operate All Public Utilities."
The topic is most timely and one that
holds the attention of all advocates of
national progress.
The negative side, represented by

Messrs. Hogan. Collier and Boyle, of
the Senior Class, was awarded the de-
cision over the Junior trio, Messrs.
Tierney, Stanton and Hegarty. The
decision was well received by the audi-
ence though it was admitted that the
contest was a close one and the Juniors
covered themselves with glory. The
argument advanced by Mr. Stanton was
masterly and measured up well to the
scholarly attempt of Mr. Leo Collier.
During the intermissions Messrs.

Robert J. Donovan, '16, and John C.
Kelly, '16 delivered elocution selections
and combined with Mr. Joseph Mc-
Manus and his excellent graphophone
to afford enjoyable diversions during
the lulls in the central attraction.
The latest Junior-Senior Debate will

take place among the greatest and best
exhibitions of argumentative prowess
of the college.

M.F.SHUFF, 
-DEALER IN 

Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.
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DR. O. W. 'TINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG

Captain McManus at quarterback
proved a most valuable leader. At no
time could he be said to let the duties
of his position interfere with his star
playing. Keenan and Hannon at the
wing positions played splendid defensive
football and seldom missed a runner
that skirted in their direction. Dowdle
and Kelly at tackles were whoppers all
last season and their playing was of
an order to attract attention. Dwyer
and Joe McManus at guards held their
part of the line in good shape and often
broke through their opponents and
tackled the runner in his tracks. Car-
roll, who was shifted from tackle to
half-back, proved a tower of strength,
and with a little more experience should
be rated with the best in the state:
Sutton and Mahoney at halfback and
fullback respectively tore repeatedly
through the opponents' line for long
gains and blocked splendidly on end
runs.

There are many second string men
who deserve mention, their work in
some of the games being spectacular
and sensational. "Inter alios," Kane,
Mulhern, Haltigan, Long, Cogan, Quinn,
Rodgers, Moran, Cobb, Whettle, Talbot,
and Kelly will be worth watching by
the end of another season. One of the
best and fastest halfbacks has been in-
capacitated this season on account of
injuries; but as he has another year
before completing his academic course,
he ought to make a very valuable addi-
tion to the eleven. That man is Sheri-
dan.

The Annual Debate.

Oevents  ne  ooff t hteh.e 
most notable

year took place
on the evening of Monday,
Dec. S. The

tthecontest staged

Junior-Senior
D ebaafft ea ri sb u always an interest-
ing
in the Study Hall on Monday
evening far eclipsed all former

attempts.
It was as the chairman aptly remark-

ed, not only a war of. words but also a
contest in which logical reasoning held
the upper hand. There was much spirit
manifested during the progress of the
contest and the representatives of the
two classes were the recipients of pro-

MARYLAND

Every Two Months

Next Visit

JANUARY, 1914

HOTEL SPANGLER

161,111. Al1b.A1/1.

You Want The

"F, & 13," Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,3 6 5.3 6

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co,
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr
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AT DUKEHART'S

CARRIAGE WORKS

ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF STUDEBAKER

Buggies
Runabouts
Surreys
Spring Wagons
Farm Wagons
Of Latest Style and Design.
Come early and inspect
them. It will pay you.

Repairing and Repainting
All work guaranteed.

I I DUKEHART, Prop.
C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

Feb.10-'11 lyr.
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The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER - - President.
WM. G. BAKER - Vice President.
H. D. BAKER Vice President.
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN - Cashier.
SAMUEL G. DUVALL .. - Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH, Thos. H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
WM. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. M. THOMAS, C. E. CLINE,
D. E. KEFAUVER, P. L. HARGETT,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER, J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.
On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (V() per cent. per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, saiddeposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositorto present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,of course, be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your

general Banking business.
July3 l'10-ly

New Fall Coats
Are open and selling freely. More beautiful than ever before, all say. Neverhas so much individual style been developed in a Top Coat. Designers haveexcelled themselves—telling compliments have greeted them on every side.The variety of ideas as well as materials will be most pleasing to buyers. Thepopular cloths will be Baby Lamb, Matalesse, Fancy Vicunas, Chinchillas,Mannish Cloths, Plushes, priced from $5.00 to $30.00.

Stylish New Suits
That will appeal to every lady who wants a becoming costume. The gracefullines of the coat coupled with the modern characteristics of the skirt offer acombination that will spell style in capitals. And MORE, certain figures thatin other seasons could not be given the fullest opportunity will have full reinthis season.

W. B. and Royal Worcester
Are familiar names to Corset wearers synonymous with style and comfort.The Fall Models are very acceptable, One dollar buys either No. 1351 or No.47 in W. B. or 410 or 433 in ROYAL WORCESTER. The New Bon Ton No.848 at $3.00, is a source of pleasure to its owner.

The Famous Gossard
Is daily winning and retaining friends. Some say, "After the Hospital" aGossard. A friendly tip—A Gossard might help to avoid the Hospital. Weara Gossard and be happy. All styles in Brassierres. New Sport Coats in allcolors.

New Matalesse Velvets, New Sweaters, Fashionable
New Neckwear, New Fall Silk Hosiery.

Pictorial Review Patterns—The New Fall Fashion Book on
sale.

THOS. H.

Central Dry
17 and 19 North Market Street -

HALLER,
Goods House

FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27-ly

SHOE STORE
NEW LOT OF

Fall and Winter Shoes
I N

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Men's, Boys' and Youths'
1913-FALL and WINTER-1913

M. FRANK ROWE
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

9

• .,-;-)A--.)4411•Alb,6—s -,0- -ms,-6""h

NEW FALL FABRICS
Ready with the most extensive line of the

• newest fabrics for Fall and Winter in

Pretty Designs and Color Combinations
It is worth while to see these now for early

J. D. 

choosing is best choosing.

LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA. J'

6111v4116•A111.116,11/4•̂ 116,1,1,116,11,A111.111."411fr'WAII" lb" 1116'.4b,111V111..1111.-.11b.-Ab?‘6.9

Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland ,S
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.

0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0

A STOCK COMPANY 

•
E. E. ZIMMERMAN, Local Director. /

# Jan. 1-1116116,1,414,11iVillr 1111. ft'lb. 'ft/., Alb -11b, 1116.11.1116,q1 gab, alilvilbAl
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
,•ntertaiu, fail to send a list of their friends,
D r an account of these events, to this office.
'leaders who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Dr. George E. Shofield, of Baltimore,

spent several days in town last week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman and

Prof Abell R. Wentz, of Gettysburg,

spent Sunday with the Misses Hoke.

Mr. Mantz Besant was in town Mon-

day.

Mrs. H. B. Keiper, of Lancaster,Pa.,

spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bentzel, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed. Springer and Mr. Arthur
Bentzel, of Harrisburg, spent Sunday

with Mrs. Bentzel.

Miss Madeline Frailey spent several
days in Gettysburg last week.

Mr. Robert Homer, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday here.

Miss Ella Crowell and Mrs. James
Hospelhorn spent Tuesday in Baltimore.

Miss Helen Shuff spent several days
in Baltimore last week.

The Misses Motter had as their guests
Saturday and Sunday, Mr. Richard
Kerschner and Miss Grace Tebay, of
Pittsburgh.

Mr. Lewis Motter, of the banking
firm of Motter Bros., Frederick, was
here on business Tuesday.

Misses Alice and Gertrude Annan
spent several days in Baltimore this
week.

Mr. Ernest Mims, of Baltimore, was
here Saturday.

Mr. L. E. Motter, is visiting in Balti-
more.

Miss Smith, of Libertytown, Md., is
the guest of Miss Ella Shriver.

Prof. Plummer, of near Hagerstown,
is visiting here.

Mrs. George MacGlaughlin, of Balti-
more, is visiting here.

Mr. Raymond Topper,of Altoona,Pa.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Topper, of near town.

Miss Ruth Ashbaugh spent Sunday
with her friend Miss Virgie Valentine,
of Taneytown.

Mr. W. I. Renner, of Rocky Ridge,
made a business trip to Emmitsburg
Wednesday.

Mr. "John Bowers was in Baltimore,

Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. George T. Eyster spent Monday

in Baltimore.

Miss May Miller who was visiting in
Westminster returned to her home at
this place today.

Mr. Paul Sullivan, of Baltimore. is
spending some time with his sister,
Mrs. Joseph I. Topper.

Miss Bessie Topper and brother, Nor-

bert, spent Saturday and Sunday in
Waynesboro, the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Topper.

Mr. Cecil Taney, of Germantown, Pa.,

is spending the holidays with his mother

and sisters.

Dr. D. E. Stone, Sr., and daughter,
Mrs. Holland, of Libertytown, were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stone on Wed-
nesday.

Handkerchiefs for men, women, boys
and girls-100 patterns embroderied to
sell at 10 or 12i cts. 100 patterns to
sell at 25cts. in Linen and Swiss embro-

dery. Plain Linen and Linen initials for
men and women, 15 and 25cts. Fine Lin

en embroderied and Swiss lace edge,
etc., 50cts. to $2.00. Write or Phone
your order. Our selection will please
you.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Emmitsburg Wins.

The Emmitsburg Duck Pin Team de-
feated Thurmont at the Matthews
Bowling alleys on Thursday evening by

80 pins. The local bowlers attribute

their victory to the fact that they were

in practice and were primed for the

contest by the yanigans.

This is the first time the Emmitsburg

Duck Pin Team has been victorious ov-

er a visiting aggregation and as a re-

sult another challenge to a neighboring

town will be issued. A large crowd
thronged the alleys and great interest
was taken in the game.

Keefer starred for the visitors with
an average of 96, while Eichelberger
for the locals surpassed this average by
one pin and Pryor and Hardtagen

equalled it. The Mechanicstown men

did not seem to get on to the idea of

procuring marks all through the con-
test, but their opponents had the little
men falling all over the lower end of
the alleys, not only once in a while but
the pin setters contend it was continual
and the scorer confirmed their state-
ment. The general average of the teams
in this contest was: Emmitsburg, 94;
Thurmont, 87.

Library Notice.
The Emmitsburg Public Library will

be open on next Tuesday evening at the
regular hours,instead of on Wednesday.

Suffragette is the new name
cracker.

8 LOCAL BREVITIES.
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, Dec. 5, 1913.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
38 50 54
48 58
48 50 50
36 46 54
48 48 56
42 46

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Mrs. Andrew McCleaf, who was
operated on for appendicitis at the

Frederick City Hospital, several weeks
ago, returned home Friday very much
improved.

Mr. Edwin Chrismer has had a new

shingle roof put on his residence on

East Main St.

Messrs. Joseph E. Hoke and Annan

Horner had new gutters laid in front of

their homes on West Main St.

Mrs. A. A. Horner entertained
Bridge Club on Friday afternoon.

the

Mr. John Mentzer had a new shingle

roof put on his barn last week.

Mr. John Zacharias shipped several

carloads of Christmas trees to Balti-
more during the past few days.

Mr. E. L. Frizzell had had his house
on W. Main St. newly roofed.

G. Lloyd Palmer, Esq.. Asst. School
Superintendent of Frederick County,
was in Emmitsburg on Tuesday while
on his official visit to the schools in this
district. Mr. Palmer is very popular in
the community and his many friends
regret that his visits are not more fre-
quent.

Messrs. H. M. Gillelan and Son, who
have succeeded Messrs. Patterson Eros.
in the meat business, have purchased

the property of Mrs. Luther Zimmer-

man on West Main St. After improve-

ments are made this will be the future

location of the new firm.

St. Joseph's Church was improved
this week by new windows in the sac-
risty.

Mrs. Sophia Knouff celebrated her

79th birthday on Tuesday. Her many

friends remembered the anniversary

and she was the recipient of many

beautiful handkerchiefs.

Invitatians have been issued for a
holiday dance to be given in Waga-
mans Hall, Friday, December 26.

Special services on Christmss Day
will be held in the churches of Emmits-
burg. A full account of the services
will be published in next week's CHRON-
ICLE.

While manipulating a sausage mach-
ine Monday, Mr. Clarence Rider severed
the tip of his index finger.

For the benefit of the students of

Mount St. Mary's College, leaving for

the Christmas holidays, the W. M.

Railway Company ran a special train

from Emmitsburg to Baltimore on

Thursday, leaving Emmitsburg at 8.45

A. M. At the Monumental City, the

students made connections with trains
which carried them to their respective
homes. More than 150 made the trip
on the special. Students residing in
Pittsburg and points in the West, left

via the Western Maryland on Wednes-
day night.

The officials of the railway company
arranged for a Pullman car for the
members of the Mount Saint Mary's
basket ball team, who will go to New
York for a game on the 20th.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Equal Suffrage League was held at the
home of Mrs E. L. Annan December 12,
1913. The program was very interest-
ing. Splendid reports from the differ-

ent committees were heard. The League

is very enthusiastic over the addition

of three members. The next regular

meeting, Friday, Jan. 9, 1913.

Fancy Neckwear, over 100 styles,

each boxed; every new kind of neck

"fixin." Tell us about what you want

and the price you want to pay; we and
the parcel post will do the rest.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
Gettysburg, Pa.dec12-2ts

Christmas Masses At St. Joseph's Em-

mitsburg.

There will be three masses at Saint
Joseph's Catholic Church on Christmas
morning. The first mass will be at mid-

night Christmas eve (Christmas morn-

of a ing) the second at seven and the third
at ten o'clock.

p0-00-00-0-0-0-0-0-0-04.>0.0-00-0-0000000

CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a. m.

Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1614455 pp. m. m..
Senior 46

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, Alternate Sundays, 10:00

a. M.

The Sunday School of the Reformed
Church will hold its special Christmas
service on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at
6.30.

There will be a special service in the
Reformed Church on Christmas morning
at 6.30.

UMBRELLAS. —One of the popular ar-
ticles for gift giving for man, woman
and child—Direct from the best factor-
ies in the country. We are showing 200
patterns of handles and qualities of
materials, many specially made for gift
purposes.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
f Gettysburg, Pa.

MRS. MARY LITTLE.

Mrs. Mary Little wife, of Augustine
Little, died early Tuesday morning at
the home of her son, Mr. John Little
on Frederick street. She was aged 77
years. She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Francis Felix of this place and by
the following children: Edward and
Mack, of Altoona, Sister Victorine Lit-

tle, of Buchel County, Ky., Mrs.

Charles Starner, of York, Pa., Eugene

of McSherrystown, Pa., Mrs. Charles

Topper, of near town, Mrs. Albert
Humerick, of Altoona and John of Em-
mitsburg.
The funeral took place Thursday

morning at 9 o'clock in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Rev. Father Eckles
officiating. Interment was made in the
cemetery adjoining the Church.

MRS. M. J. MeNAIR.

Mrs. Mary Jane McNair wife of Wil-
liam B. McNair, of Freedom township,
died last Saturday evening, aged 65
years. She was a Miss Eckenrode be-
fore her marriage and is survived by
her husband, and four children, Mrs.
Leo Martin and William of Harrisburg,
Samuel living in Cumberland county
and Scott on the home farm.
The funeral services were held Wed-

nesday morning in St. Francis Xavier's
Church, Gettysburg by Rev. Father
Boyle. Interment in the Catholic cem-
etery, Gettysburg.

John Hardman Dies at Brother's Home

In Toledo.

Mrs. D. F. Peters, Maple St. Way-
nesboro, received word of the death of
her brother, John M. Hardman, in To-
ledo, Ohio. The cause of his death was
Brights disease. He was aged 25 years 4
months and 6 days old.
Mr. Hardman left Waynesboro, Au-

gust 1st last and had been ill at the
home of his brother, William Hardman
since that time.

Mr. Hardman was born in Waynes-
boro, the son of the late Lewis C. Hard-
man, formerly of Emmitsburg.
He resided in Waynesboro all his life

until August last. He was a member
of the Presbyterian Church.
He was a moulder by trade and was a

skilled workman. He was unmarried
and is survived by three sisters and one
brother: Mrs. D. F. Peters, Waynes-
boro; Mrs. Charles Wenschof of near
Gettysburg, Mrs. Joseph Shoop, Phila-
delphia; William Hardman, of Toledo,
Ohio. Interment in Burns Hill ceme-
tery, Waynesboro.

Up to December 1 farmers of western
Canada have marketed 143,000,000 bush-
els of grain for which they have receiv-
ed $90,000,000. This is the largest
movement in country's history.

At a meeting of the anniversary fund
committee and trustees of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh it was decided to try
to raise $3,000,000 in 10 days beginning
Jan. 15, 1914.

.'John D. Rockefeller has bought 50,-
000 Red Cross Christmas stamps.

THE WEEK AT THE COUNTY SEAT

Chronicle of Happenings at Frederick
City and in the Courts.

The Frederick county Republicans
are "fighting mad" because they were
not invited to the harmony dinner at
Cumberland last week as ex-Congress-
man Pearre intimated. Not all of the
Republican leaders have been interview-

ed on the matter but several of them

have been seen and they treat it lightly.

The object of the dinner was to unite

the Progressives and Republicans.

Solomon Fogle, a workman for the

Grove Lime Kiln Company, near this

city, is at the Frederick City Hospital,

in a serious condition as a result of

burns which he sustained while attempt-

ing to fix a kiln.

What will be in the nature of a dem-

onstration farm for Frederick county

will be started in Frederick at the Boys'

High School in connection with the

agriculture department of that school.

About four acres will be cultivated

under the direction of Prof. Reginald

H. Welch.

The Monocacy club of the Evangeli-

cal Reformed church contributed $25.00

for the relief of family No. 3, thus

seizing "The third opportunity" in the

opportunity campaign of the Frederick

Post to help the poor in this city not

only at Christmas but throughout the

winter. The management of the Post

has secured a list of the worthy poor

from the records of the Federated

Charities.

A very entertaining and unique even-

ing was spent in Chapel Hall at Hood
College, when Dr. Joseph H. Apple,

President of Hood College, Dr. Derend-

inger, Miss Lantz, Miss Blanchard and
other members of the faculty: made a
general report of the lecture of Dr.
Marie Montessori, of Rome, Italy,

which they attended in Washington,

recently.

The Frederick High School basketball

team defeated the Waynesboro quintet
at the local Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium on
Saturday evening with the score 14-8.
The contest was considered themost
interesting ever played in Frederick.

While running about fifty-five miles
per hour, the B. and 0. Train due at
at this city at 6 P. M. struck and in-
stantly killed two horses. The animals
belonged to W. 0. Brown.

About three hundred persons attend-
ed the conferring of the first, second
and third degrees on 91 candidates in
the lodge room of St. Johns Council,
Knights of Columbus, this city. Rep-
resentatives were present from Wash
ington, Baltimore, Norfolk, Cumber-

land Westminster, Waynesboro, and
other places.

A divided court is the result of the
month of consideration that the Circuit
Court of Frederick county. has given to
the awning-post and hitching-pole ques-
tion. The majority of the court, rep-
resented by Judges Hammond Urner
and Peters, dismissed the injunction on

Saturday morning, while Judge Worth-

ington delivered a dissentit.g opinion,
holding the ordinance unreasonable and
discriminating. The attorney for the
plaintiff in the suit, is reported to have
said that an appeal would be taken.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Messrs. Albert M. and G. Meade Pat-

terson will, on Jan. 1st, 1914, retire

from the butchering and meat business

and confine themselves entirely to deal-

ing in cattle and live stock.

They desire to publicly thank their

patrons for their loyalty 'during the 32

years of their career in that business

and to ask their many friends to extend

their patronage to Messrs. H. M. Gille-

Ian & Son who have succeeded them.

Successors to Patterson Bros.

Having succeeded Messrs. Patterson

Bros. in the Meat Bininess we respect-

fully invite the patrons of the old firm

to extend their patronage to us, assur-
ing them that the same high quality of
meat and the same good service will be
accorded them.

Until further notice we will occupy

the old stand in the Patterson Building.

dec19-2ts H. M. GILLELAN & SON.

Loses Hand at Sawmill.

While operating a shingle saw at

Stouter's saw mill, near town, Mr.
Charles Wagerman had his right hand

cut off. It seems that the sleeve of
Mr. Wagerman's coat came in contact
with the teeth of the saw and in an in-

stant the arm was carried into the

blade. The accident occurred yesterday

morning. The injured man was rushed

to Emmitsburg where Drs. B. I. Jami-

son and J. B. Bra wner dressed the

wound. Mr. Wagerman is married and

has four children.

Bank Examiners Here.

Messrs. G. W. Page and E. C. Hook,

State Bank Examiners, were in Emmits-

burg Saturday on official business and

examined the affairs of the Emmits-

burg Savings Bank.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

LITTLE—On December 16, 1913 at
the home of her son, John, on Freder-
ick Street, Mrs. Mary Little, aged 77
years. Funeral Thursday morning in
St. Joseph's Catholic Church Rev. Fr.
Eckles officiating. Interment in the
cemetery adjoining.

McNAIR.—On Saturday December,
13, 1913, Mrs. Mary Jane McNair of
Freedom township aged 65 years. Fun-
eral service Wednesday morning, Dec.
17, in St. Francis Xavier Church, Get-
tysbure by Rev. Father Boyle. Inter-
ment in Catholic Cemetery, Gettysburg.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Many Christmas presents are forgot-
ten almost as soon as received. This is
not true of a year's subscription to some
good periodical. It continues for a
whole year and is a constant reminder
of the giver. For $1.50 ycu can send
to some friend a year's subscription to

The Saturday Evening Post, or
The Ladies' Home Journal, or
The Country Gentleman.

On Christmas Day the recipient of
the subscription will receive a beauti-
ful announcement card bearing your
name, stating that the order has been
entered at your request. Order now
and avoid any possible delay.
Give, write or phone your order to

J. WARD KERRIGAN,
nov. 14-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 5, 1913.
The stockholders of the Emmitsburg

Savings Bank will meet at their Bank-
ing House on the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in January, being the
6th day of January, 1914, between the
hours of one and three o'clock, P. M.,
for the purpose of electing directors
for the Emmitsburg Savings Bank of
Frederick County, to manage the affairs
of the bank for the ensuing year.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
dee 5-4ts. Cashier.

Painting and Wall Papering.

Rooms papered from 82.50 up. Fine
line of samples to select from, All
work neatly and promptly done. Give
me a call. Write, wire or 'phone.

M. S. HARDMAN,
West Main Street,

augl5tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Wood For All Purposes.

Rail pieces and cord wood, chestnut,

oak, etc., in short lengths, dry and
ready for the stove. Delivered in two
cord lots for $2.50 per cord. Also 500
feet of 115 in. White Pine, suitable for
wagonbeds, 1000 feet of one in. season-
ed Poplar suitable for cabinet work.

J. H. PECHER,
Fairfield, Pa.

Leaders of the prohibition movement
from all parts of the country who met
at Washington the other day made pro-
mises that five years hence no alcoholic
beverage may be had in any community

I established between the Atlantic and
I Pacific oceans, the Canadian border.

RINGS RINGS

Wedding, Rings, Birthday Rings, Si!inet Rings—
Rings of every description. Doing business on a big
scale enables us to give you the best values.

Buy a Ring. !:'re—far him, for her, o,,. r f.ovrayh:eurself

$1 to $100 r $1000.

hy.7o . e,,o.rt ibrjug If not, Writeyou rmr.

choice in your own IOiidi.

C. C. CROOKS CO.
1 1 4 W. BALTIMORE T., BALTIMORE.

Oct r.

SALE DATES.

Don't wait until the last minute
to select the day for your Spring
Sale.
Dates are already being booked

at this office.
If you are wise you will choose

your day Now to avoid conflicting
with the date determined upon by
some one else. t f

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale,

3 miles south of Gettysburg along the
Emmitsburg road, on

Tuesday, December 2, 1913,

at one o'clock. P. M., the following live
stock: 18 head of dehorned cattle, con-
sisting of 5 milk cows, 2 will be fresh
by time of sale, one was fresh in Sep-
tember, and one will be fresh in Janu-
ary, 9 heifers, 2 of them are close
springers, 4 stock bulls, 60 head of
hogs, 9 chester white pigs will be nine
weeks old by the time of sale, 7 berk-
shire pigs seven weeks old, the rest are
shoats weighing from 40 to 125 pounds,
also 50 chickens.
Terms—All sums of $5 and under

cash; on all sums over $5 a credit of 10
months will be given, the purchaser to
give his note with approved security.
5 per cent, off for cash. No property
to be removed until settled for.
nov 21-2t EMORY ZEPP.

ORS. RIEGLE & RAMSBURG
VETERINARY SURGEONS

All Calls, Both Night and Day, Promptly Atten1e1 To

Offices at Rear of Dr. Riegle's Residence
C. & P. Telephone 34-4 E. MAIN STREET

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manvger.

—CALL 01N—

GEO. T. EYSTEE.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

liOLD et SIEVE

Key & Stem-Winding

wtrc, ti 1E.1 l'isi

GOOD

FURNITURE
Is Always in Demand,
I sell nothing but Good

Furniture.

If there is anything you
need in Furniture no matter
what it is, whether inex-
pensive or costly, I can fur-
nish it.

E. Ziffiffiefillall
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

Medals and Decorations
are not awarded to inferior
exhibits. They are given

For Merit Only.
There are two awards
on exhibition at

HARRY HOPP'S
that were won by the

Hagerstown Brewing Co's

Export Pilsner
Ask to see them, and be
sure to order a case of

This Exceptionally Fine Beer.

uov. 15, '12-1yr
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN-

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
C. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

resAisseammemms

J 1, TOPPER &I SON
Successors to TOPPER & SWEENEY

Undertakers, Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Expert Embalming Service Rendered by Mr,
Robert Topper, Graduate of Johns Hopkins
School of Embalming.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Telephone Connections. Can be Reached Day
or Night. 7-18-1yr

THE
STAFFORD

Perfect Seryice,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Consiruction

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,

',Ulle 25-11
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0 GRACE HAM
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Mr. Samuel Boller spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. Buhrman.
Miss Nellie Joy and Mr. Howard Col-

Hower, visited Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Keiholtz, of near Walkersville.
Appler church will hold their Christ-

mas entertainment on Saturday even-
ing, December 27th.
Mr. William Colliflower,of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his parents here.
Mr. J. Pyles again had the misfortune

to have his hay shed burned on Mon-
day afternoon with all the contents
which was quite a loss. The cause of
the fire is unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. Rightler, of Walkers-

vine, spent a short time Sunday with
Mr. Harry Creager and family.
Miss Ella Weller and Mrs. May Bol-

ler, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pittin-
ger, Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Layman spent

Sunday with friends at Keysville.
Those who called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Pittinger Sunday even-
ing were: Mr. J. T. ColHower. Mr.
and Mrs. George Firor, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Boller, Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Joy
and son, Austin, Mrs. Dotterer and
daughter, Miss Sarah, Miss Julia Trox-
ell, Rev. Heubener and Mr. Charles
Domer.
Mrs. Bertie Aughenbaugh, of Way-

nesboro, spent from Thursday till Mon-
day with her mother, Mrs. Katie Duble.
Mr. Earl Morningstar who is working

on the railroad had the misfortune of
hurting his foot by letting some lumber
fall on it.
Mrs. Georgia Strong who has been

spending some time with her brother,
Mr. Michael Main, of near Creagers-
town, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox, and Mrs.

Wm. Renner, of Rocky Ridge, and Miss
Nona Groshon, of near Creagerstown,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Fred Craw-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Barrick, of

Rocky Ridge, made a short call at Mrs.
Samuel Van Horn's, Tuesday.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

A Merry Christmas to one and all.
The Christmas vacation at the College

began yesterday and will conclude on
Jan. 8th.

There will be midnight mass at St.
Anthony's this Christmas Eve. Needless
to say our old faithful friend Larry and
his flute will be heard on the Mountain
side on next Wednesday evening just
before the midnight mass. Larry for
the past few weeks has been preparing
for the event. He has had his flute
put in good shape and he is to be the
first of all to greet us with a merry
Xmas. Larry will also make his usual
trip to the mountain side at 4 A. M.
Christmas morning.
Mr. Leonard Bayer, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday here.
Dr. E. B. Sefton, Thurmont, made a

business trip to this locality on Monday.
Many cedars for Christmas trees

I have already been captured.
Opposum hunting now seems to be the

young folks delight. During the recent
beautiful moonlight evenings many of
these animals have been captured. One

'man's tally for one evening was five.

An order-in council issued by the
British Columbian government, prohib-
its until March 31 the entry to the pro-
vince of all artisians and laborers.

There were 181,200,288 eggs in cold
storage in Massachusetts on October 1,
held for use as food.

R.941 The Reliable Household Lantern
There is always need for a good
lantern around the home - in the
yard, in the cellar, in the attic-
wherever a lamp is inconvenient
or unsafe.
The RAYO is ideal for home use. It gives a
clear, bright light-like sunlight on tap. It is
strong, durable, compact, handy. Doesn't
leak. Doesn't smoke. Easy to light and
rewick. -Will last for years. Ask for
the RAYO.

At dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington, D. C.
Richmond. Va.
Norfolk, Va.

(New Jersey
BALTIMORE

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

1111111.111111111111•111111111111MIIME1111111111111
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THURMONT.

Goo-0000,)o-o-o-o o-oo.o-oo-o-o-oo.000
Miss Lilly Maine, of Creagerstown,

spent a few days with friends in town
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alber Rife visited

friends in Baltimore and Washington
last week.
Miss Blythe Isaacs who has been

spending the summer in Thurmont will
return to her home in Baltimore on
Sunday to spend the holidays.
Mrs. J. H. Prudhomme spent Wed-

nesday in Frederick, Christmas shop-
ping.
Dr. J. H. Prudhomme will visit the

New York and Philadelphia Poultry
shows, this month.
Mrs. Dora Weller returned home this

week from a visit to friends in Green-
castle.

000.0000000.00-00.00-00-0-0000-000

FRIENDS' CREEK.

0 00-0-000.000.00-000.00-0-00-0-00 0
Miss Annie Eyler spent Saturday

evening with Miss Ruie Kipe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eyler and twin

babies, Clais and Donald, Mrs. Howard
Eigenbrode and little daughter, Lena,
of Thurmont, Mrs. Wezel, of near Em-
mitsburg, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Catherine Hardman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Eyler and little

daughter, Eva, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. Edward Gorley of near
Motters.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe, and son, Guy,spent

Friday evening and Saturday with her
sister Mrs. Amelia Eyler, of Franklin-
vile.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Kipe and little

granddaughter, Helen, of Roadside,
spent Tuesday at the home of Mr. W.
H. Kipe.
Mrs. S. H. Duffey and Miss Martha

Duffey who had been ill with pneumonia
are rapidly recovering.
Miss Lucy Adelsberger, teacher of

the Friend's Creek School, will hold a
Christmas service at the School house
on Saturday evening at 7 P. M.
The Friend Creek Sunday School will

hold their Christmas Service on Sunday
evening Dec. 28 at 7.30 P. M. If the
weather should be inclement the service
will be on the following Tuesday even-
ing.

0-0-000-0-0-0000-0 0-00-0-0-00-0-0-0 0-0-0-0

IACROSS THE LINE

o
Gettysburg. -Amos Collins has sold

the Globe Hotel, on York street, to
John F. Walter on private terms. The
deal includes real estate and furniture.
Mr. Walter plans extensive alterations.

Fairfield.-Adam Walter, of Fayette-
ville, and Mrs. Elizabeth Pitzer, widow
of the late John M. Pitzer, were united
in marriage at the bride's home in this
place last Thursday evening by Rev. W.
K. Fleck.
There will be services in the Reform-

ed church Christmas morning at 6.30
o'clock.
A heating system is being installed in

the new Catholic rectory and church.
Christmas exercises by the Lutheran

Sunday school will be held Wednesday
evening, December 24th.
The Reformed Sunday school will hold

its services on Christmas night.
Paul Kittinger made a business trip

to Gettysburg on Tuesday.
H. L. Harbaugh and D. H. Rock

made a business trip to Hanover on
Saturday.

FRANKLIN V ILLE NEWS.
Miss Sarah Dutrow, of Graceham, is

visiting Miss Anna Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gall and children

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gall.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Stull and child-

ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dewees, of Zentztown.
Mrs. Julia Fox visited William De-

wees on Friday.
Mrs. Wilbert Brown and daughter

visited Mrs. Preston Favorite Monday.
Mr. Alphus Firor and children made

a business trip to Thurmont on Saturday
morning.

--
Alexander L. Jackson, Harvard's

speedy negro hurdler, shattered all uni-
versity records along scholastic lines by
being chosen at the senior class elec-
tions to act as orator at the Harvard
class day exercises next June.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22 lyr.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT OF THE

WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

Published Weekly at Emmitsburg,
Maryland. (Required by the Act of
August 24, 1912).

Editor  STERLING GALT
Managing Editor  STERLING GALT
Business Manager  STERLING GALT
Publisher  STERLING GALT

Owners (if a corporation, give names
and addresses of stockholders holding
one per cent. or more of total amount
of stock): STERLING GALT, Emmits-
burg, Frederick County, Maryland.

There were 3,500 stop-train devices
were brought out in the New Havana,
R. R., $10,000 contest.

The tango and hesitation dances have
the official sanction of the University of
Chicago.

Special Meeting of The
County Commis-

sioners.
Frederick, Md., December 15, 1913.
The January Session of the County

Commissioners will commence at their
office in the Court House, on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1914.
The First two days will be devoted to

general business, and appointment of
Constables.
Road Supervisors will be settled with

and new appointments made in accord-
ance with the follow schedule.

SECOND WEEK.

Monday, January 5.-Lewistown Dis-
trict, No. 20.
Tuesday, January 6.-Ballenger Dis-

trict, No. 23.
Wednesday, January 6. -Woodsboro

District,No. 11.
Thursday, January 8.-Burkittsville

District, No. 22.
Friday, January 9. -Walkersville Dis-

trict, No. 26.
Saturday, January 10.-Mt. Pleasant

District, No. 13.
THIRD WEEK.

Monday, January 12.-Emmitsburg
District, No. 5.
Tuesday, January 13.-Urbana Dis-

trict, No. 7.
Wednesday, January 14. -New Mar-

ket District, No. 9.
Thursday, January 15.-Jackson Dis-

trict, No. 16
Friday, January 16.-Jefferson Dis-

trict, No. 14
Saturday, January 17th.-Mechanics-

town, District No. 15.
FOURTH WEEK.

Monday,January 19. -Petersville Dis-
trict, No. 12.
Tuesday, January 20. -Johnsville Dis-

trict, No. 17.
Wednesday, January 21.- Woodville

District, No. 18.
Thursday, January 22.-Catoctin Dis-

trict, No. 6.
Friday, January 23.--Creagerstown

District, No. 4.
Saturday, January 24.-Middletown

District, No. 3.
FIFTH WEEK.

Monday, January 26.-Hauvers Dis-
trict, No. 10.
Tuesday, January 27. -Liganore Dis-

trict, No. 19.
Wednesday, January 28.-Tuscarora

District, No. 21.
Thursday, January 29. -Buckeystown

District, No. 1.
Friday, January 30.-Prederick and

Braddock Districts Nos. 2 and 24.
Saturday, January 31.-Liberty Dis-trict, No. 8.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Supervisors are hereby notified not to

bring the accounts before the day as-
signed for their district. Also report
all road machines, tools, lumber, tiling,
or other materials on their or in their
possession belonging to the County.
By order

JOHN W. HOLTER,
President.

Harmon L. Gayer, Clerk.
dec.-19-Sts.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBIThe. Dee. 19
IC4011.1.11trY V.1.0(1.1.10e

Corrected by Jos. 5. Hoke.

Butter  22
Egg  - 28
Chickens, per I, 11
Spring Chickens per  11
Turkeys Per It, 18
Ducks, per lb (412
Potatoes, per bushel 75
Dried Cherries. (seeded) 10
Raspberries.  15
Blackberries. 4
App!es, (dried) 4
Lard, per lb 12
Reef Hides  iogii

IA VIE '1-4(3liCK
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 a 
Butcher Heifer.
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows per V 
Bulls, per lb 
Hogs, Fat per lb.  
Sheep, Fat per  
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per tb
Stock Cattle 

6.000 7-00
to,4.0r,

20.00000.00
8 05
sgb%

9

23y2

ng6%
71-4C49
WiTa7

BALTIBUIRS. De0.

WHEAT:-spot, (496
CORN :-Spoi, 71
OATS;-WhIte
RYE :-Nearby, 72.(473. bag lot,80s;;8
HAY 5.10.00g20.00 ; No. 1 Cloy t

516.50(4517.00 No. 2 Clover, 515.00amoo.
STRAW :-Ryis straw-fair to choice, 510104

No. 2, U.00 4516,00; tangled rye blocks SUM@
$12.00.
wheat blocks, 18.50, oats 510.0014410.50
POULTRY :-Old hens, 11; Young chick-

ens, large, 20g ; small, r; Spring chick-
ens, Turkeys, 11415
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 32; butter, nearby, roils

20423 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 200,21
POTATOES;- Per bu. 5. 00@70 No. 2, per

bu. 50@S0 New potatoes per bbl. 8 .@5 .

;_aTTLE:-Steers, best, 707% ; others
6@s34 s . Heifers, 445 ;Cows, 5 4 a5
5; But's, 3,4 i% 5 . ; calves, 11411%
Fail Lambs, rid c.sprlug Iambs 707%c•

oats,•2.tiO4w3:50: FrAl Cows per head.

Use

Challenge Flour
FOR YOUR

Xmas Baking

Mountain City Mills

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

For Sale by all Dealers

Jan 3-1913

; Six Days Left to Decide on X'mas Gifts

c 
for the Family and Friends

Many Suitable Gifts for Gentlemen

c

-AT THE-

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING STORE.

• .P-rt JO

Hearty X'mas Wishes to All Customers and Friends.

C. F. ROTERING,
West Main Street

(Formerly Rowe Clothing Store)

AMERICAN RED CROSS

1

1><> TAXES .0<
By the same agreement made by

the County Treasurer with all banks
in Frederick County we are authorized
to collect State and County Taxes.

Every Courtesy will be Extended

to All Who Desire to Avail

Themselves of This Convenience,

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
We Pay 4 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits.

Under the Supervision of the State Bank Examiner

4.• at A-
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CHRIS JIAS C 
Is visible everywhere---in everything---throughout my store.
I planned months ago to give the people of Emmitsburg a stock

Of Christmas Goods from which Selections for Any and Every Purpose Could be Made.
This Big Stock

Bigger and Better Than Ever Before
is conveniently and attractively displayed on my Second Floor.
For the past ten days crowds have visited my place; every

evening after mail time one has heard this remark: "Let's Go
to HOKE'S to SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS." Have you
been yet? Here's what you will find.

Toys of Every Description

And at every price. You'll see dolls, big

and little, plainly dressed, elaborately

attired; musical dolls, crying dolls,

laughing dolls, and all that dolls could

wish for---doll houses, doll furniture, etc.

Mechanical Toys

Will attract you. Football players, bill-

iardists, tenpin rollers, jigdancers, acro-

bats--all put in action by winding--these,

you'll agree, are very interesting, and

the prices will be found Very Reasonable

For the Christmas Tree

There are ornaments galore: stars, balls,

candles, tinsel, bags of candy, cornu-

copias, icicles--every requisite for proper

decoration.

Christmas Stationery

Christmas cards, seals, booklets, poems
are here; also boxes of gift stationery
and gift books.

Toilet Articles

Ebony, ivory, silver---make useful pres-

ents. My stock of these is very compre-

hensive, including every requisite for

the dressing table.

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

Neckwear 
you'll see a line unequalled in point of
variety and price.

Chinaware

Should you desire vases, decanters,
lamps, or anything for table decoration,
you'll not be disappointed in the innum-
erable designs offered.

Linen for the Table

makes a very practical and useful gift.
Ask to see the patterns I have. The
word "practical" is applicable to many
things shown here---things, by the way,
that are too often overlooked in making
out your list.

Bed Furnishings
Blankets, Sheets, other bed furnishings.

Sweaters, Gloves,

Underwear

Remember that these are suitable gifts
for members of the family. Dress Goods S.
too.

4)0
goo

When it comes to

Candy, Conserves,

Fruits and Nuts
You should have no trouble in getting
just what you want from my supply---
at every conceivable price is unlimited,
NOW.

For Holiday Entertaining.
There are lots of things you'll want;
Fruit Cake, Olives, Crackers, Canned
Goods, etc. Most every delicacy is put
up in sealed jars and cans nowadays, so
just inquire for what you think you'd
like to have. The chances are it will be
found here ready for quick service.

JOSEPH E. HOKE7

West Main Street, - - - EMMITSBURG, MD.
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